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/uhkg vruxtv vsnjc u,u,pk rmhv hpc vbgn vhv, tk ,ur,unv uh,usnjn
,t o,haguw cu,fv rntnc (jh euxp) i,arpc khgk od znrb rcsv vz hf raptu
vbuufv vbvs /wjyck .rtv kg o,cahu 'o,t o,hagu urna, hypan ,tu 'h,uej
tphxk vfzb vru,v hypanu heuj kg runab ota tuv tren ka uyuap hp kg
,uch,v hf arpk rapt aursv hp kg lt /jyck .rtv kg ,cak tres
ubhkga vn sckn hf 'khgk runtvk ;xub htb, ubhv wjyck .rtv kg o,cahuw
ubhhv wjyck .rtv kg ,cakw ubhkg kyun ohypanv kgu oheujv kg runak
vfzb vz ,ufzcu 'vyhka kg vrun vchah iuak hf ',uhmrtv kg ykua ,uhvk
jyck o,cahu gcak o,kftu vhrp .rtv vb,buw (yh euxp) ifn rjtk runtvk
/uk runav gpav ouhek vfzh 'vausev ,sn kg runak vfzha rjt hf 'wvhkg
vz ot ;t 'vausev ,rhna lrumk unmg rsud ostva rsd kf hf ,gsk ubhkg
lphvc ukhtu 'hbjurvu hnadv gpav rubhm ,t lfc j,up tuv 'vbye vkce er
/k"jr ,urhagv in lphvv ,t unmg kg lhannu thcn 'vbye vmrp kfc 'vkhkj
'vsh,gv vkutdv huk, rcsv vzca 'ausev rvuzc h"car hrntnn tuv gushu
ub,, vktd of,zjt .rt kfcuw cu,fv rntnc 'i,arpc znrb if od vz rcsu
,sn ,ufzca cu,fv rntu 'suxhv ,sn kg vrun wkfw runtf hf (sf 'vf) w.rtk
hf wof,zujt .rtw cua vhv, ktrah .rtu 'okucdk ktrah ucuaha vfzb wkfw
heuktv tb,v rnta vn tuv gushu w.rtk ub,, vkutdw vausev ,rhna ,ufzc
ubh,uue, if kgu 'vkutdk vfzb ,gucav djca ausev rvuzc htjuh rc iugna hcr
/int ubhnhc vrvnc rcsv vzk vfzba
kct) wufu rvzhk hutr ohbyec ukhptuw rcjnv crv c,fu" ';hxuv wlubhj ,jbnwcu
htns 'if od ohbye kg hte vz utks 'h,gs ,uhbgk vtrb okut '(vzc ruxht iht
ahhcnvw 'wn ;hgx l", whx ypan iauj ekj g"uac ihhgu 'okfbs iye tuv ot tba
htsuu 'if otu '(w,aucw hns okak) chhj 'okfb u,ut ohnhkfnafa iyev ,t
vumn) wiunn ,tbutw ka ruxhtv hcdk od c,f ifu '"vtrb if 'uhkg rvzun od tuva
/"wufu iye ,tbutc od lhha wiunn ,tbutws vz utks 'yuapu" '(wv ,ut z"ka
rvc ,arp 'tahr ka vcr k"mz ihuk irvt crvk) wiuhgvu arsvw rpxc okut
heunhbwv hrcsn 'uhrcs kg vun,k ahu" 'ovhkg ekjbu uhrcs kg vn, (t"pr ,ut
kg ihuumn iht"a 'wt ;hgx j"fr whx ypan iauj t"nrc utcuva cvzv erpc w;xuh
,t-u,hng ,t aht ubu, tkw ibharss ouan vzu 'wv htrhk tkt ohrcs ,tbut
,tbutw ruxhtk gdubc od tuv ifu] 'wd e"x oa g"nxc wg) "w,uumnu vru,c lnga
,tbutw ruxhta rnuk lhha smhfv 'if otu '([wubu, kt///l,hngw uhcdk rntba wiunn
ouhec vuumn ubht iyev tkv 'wiye ,tbutwc od tuv (wiunn ,tbutwu) wohrcs
/"u,ubuvk tk rvzun lbht if otu 'w,uumnu vru,c lngwf cajb ubht lfcu ',uumnv
tnhk tk 'trhz hcr rnt" '(:u"n vfux) trndc t,hts vnn if jhfunu lhannu
'treha vhrundtk h,ts ouan 'vhk chvh tku 'hshn lk tbchvhs teubhk ahbht
ruxt vza trhz hcr rnt tk gusn 'ihcvk ahs '"wrea rcs obuak usnhkw rntba
ubhta iuhf wiye ,tbutwc ruxht ihta jfunu 'wohrcs ,tbutw ouan uc aha ouan
/rtc,bfu w,uumnu vru,c lnga ,t 'l,hngwf cajb

vausev ,ukgnc - (tf 'vf) ,haav vbac ofk h,frc ,t h,humu

kzkzns itn kf vkns tzru :k"zu (:k ;s 'uy iueh,) ausev rvuzv hbueh,c t,h`
lhrm tkt 'vhr,ct ;hsr te ,uhbg ',hzfc ihpy iubhts 'tnvbs ihrurhpc ut tnvbc
iuufnvu /a"hg e"vkfg 'wudu lhrymt tks r,tc iuk ehrzh tks 'vhkhs ihpy trybk
ohrpxc odu 'vausev hbhbgc ,urhvzv htn vtmu, tuv gpav rsgva tuv uhrcsc
hbhbgc kuzkzva 'vz ihbg kg ohrcsna ,ucr ubhmn wev h"rtv hc,fcu ohausev
ouhe hshk thcnv thv vausev hbhbgc ,urhvzvu 'gpav rsgvk orudv thv vausev
,shn hf 'k"bv cu,fv rntnc i,arpc od vru, vznr vz rcs hf raptu /gpav
h,humuw cu,fv rnt vz kgu ',ushnca ,hahav vshnv thv vause kg vrunv suxhv
ofhkg tuc, 'suxhv ,shn - ,hahav vshnv ,ufzca w,hahav vbac ofk h,frc ,t
/,uhbjurcu ,uhnadc 'cuy ,frc
kyun vausev ,rhnak ostv vfzha hsf hf 'rtck e"vpxv ufhrtv if kg r,h
vz ihbgc ukhj ,t rhcdn rmhv hf 'tuv rcsv ,chxu 'ohdhhxcu ohrsdc ,ucrvk uhkg
u"j ukhafvk rmhv jhkmha if,h vausev hrsdc kdrun ostv vhvh tk otu 'r,uhc
u,u,pk rmhv ka u,kufhc vhv, tk ohdhhxu ohrsdc vcrha kff lt /uh,uhurd,vc
/ohdhhxv huchr h"g ase,vk ubt oheuez ohna ,ufrck ,ufzk hsf f"gu 'tyj ka upudc
;tu 'ostvk ,ur,un kkfc tuva rcs kfn ,urzb,vv tuv ohdhhxv uktn sjt
ostv rzb,h ota 'khgk runtv ogyn tuvu /u,snjn ost ka uapb if hp kg

,t aht ubu, kt l,hng shn vbe ut l,hngk rfnn urfn, hfu
hba rpxnc l,hng ,tn vbe, kcuhv rjt ohba rpxnc /uhjt
wiye ,tbutw ihhbgc - (uy'sh-vf) lk rfnh ,utuc,

uvz 'wudu vbe, kcuhv rjt ohba rpxnc /iunn ,tbut uz 'ubu, kt" 'h"ar c,k
'gere vbe, ut rufn,afa 'rhvzvk tc vtbutv kg 'uhbput kg trenv cahhk uyuap
rufnh ',uagk vhutr thva vsav ,utuc,u ohbav hpku 'kcuhv sg ah ohba vnf gs
vzu ,uygun ohba ah otu 'kcuhv ,bac uk vrhzjvk upux hrva 'vbuev vbehu rfunv
jeukv vbnn kfutu ,ucurn ohba ah otu 'jeukv vbt,b hrv 'ohreh ohnsc vrfun
v,ubek lhrm lfhpku 'rfunv vbt,b hrv 'ohygun ohnsc vrfun vzu vcrv ,utuc,
tv,a ,utuc,v hba ihbn hpk 'wlk rfnh ,utuc, hba rpxncw rntba uvzu 'inzv hpk
(oufx) yhgn, /reuhc vbrfn, 'u,ben (oufx) vcr, /uk rufn, 'jeukv shc ,snug
tka 'ohrcs ,tbut kg rhvzv itf 'u,hng ,t aht ubu, tk /vhnsc yhgn, 'u,ben
/".guhv ka u,tbvu ufrs hpk uk ,bduv vbhta vmg ubthah tku 'urhcj ,t aht yhbeh
uz vumn ,dvubu" '(j"ka vumn) wlubhjwv rpxc c,f wohrcs ,tbutw ruxht hcdku
ichtfvk tka rvzvk hutr ohbyec ukhptu ',ucebu ohrfzc 'inz kfcu ouen kfc
hbcu uh,ubcu uhbcc ukhptu 'rxun ujeha hsf ihfhrma vnc h,kuz 'hsn r,uh ohrcsc
'"sucfu vfrc ohhj tmnh 'vkt ohbhhbgc irgmk tka ovk kehnv ost ka u,hc

lynp: The curse of hunger is miserable and contains terrible

ramifications for the Jewish Nation if they do not follow the
word of Hashem. Hunger is a curse that keeps on cursing, as
one who is in the throes of hunger will stop at nothing to
satiate his hunger, or if it means doing terrible things to ensure

A SERIES IN HALACHA
LIVING A "TORAH" DAY
"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (76)
Torah Study vs. Other Obligations. Last week we introduced
the relevant topic of how to choose halachically between
learning Torah and other worthy activities. We first need to
clarify if the well-known concept of "vumnv in ruyp vumnc exug" “One who is occupied in one mitzvah is exempt from doing
another mitzvah (that comes up),” (1) applies to one who is
learning and if not why not. From the Gemara (2) it seems to
indicate that one who is learning Torah, cannot use this rule to
exempt him from another mitzvah. The question is why not?
1) Meiri explains that Talmud Torah must be done: kg s«unkk"
"snkk ,bn - “Learning in order to fulfill.” If it is not, this is a
blemish on his very learning. As a result, he cannot use
Torah learning as a reason to not do a mitzvah (3).
2) Birchei Yosef says that learning Torah is a constant mitzvah
and one is always obligated in it. Therefore, we cannot apply
this dictum to Talmud Torah since one can technically use it
to exempt himself from all mitzvos at all times (4).
3) Kovetz Shiurim writes that since the Torah allowed a
person to stop learning in order to earn a parnassa, as it says,
"lbds ,pxtu" (5), stopping to do a mitzvah is not any worse.
Therefore, the ongoing obligation of Talmud Torah is when
one is not occupied with the above activities and when a

that one’s children have a morsel to eat. The Almighty looks
down upon His children and He takes pity on them. Even as
He punishes us, he still wishes to feed us and clothe us - and
He will, if we were just to follow in the ways of the Torah
and listen to His guiding and comforting words.
`"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x

mitzvah comes up, the obligation is not there (6).
4) There are other explanations to this question - see Ritvah
Megillah 3a.
Chazal in Moed Katan. The main source for this topic is the
Gemara in Moed Katan 9b. The Gemara cites a contradiction
between two posukim in Mishlei (3-15 and 8-11). The first one
states: "vc uuah tk lhmpj kfu ohbhbpn thv vreh". This implies that
learning Torah is so valuable and only your activities and "ohmpj"
can push it away, whereas mitzvah activities do not push away
Torah study. The second posuk, however, states: uuah ohmpj kfu"
"vc, which implies that even mitzvah activities can push away
Torah study. The Gemara reconciles that if someone else who is
not learning is available to do the mitzvah, one should not
interrupt his learning (and he can even start learning (7) in such a
case), however, if no one else is available to do the mitzvah, then
he must interrupt his learning and do the mitzvah himself.
Practical Example. If a guest comes to visit and needs help to
settle in: if someone else who is not learning can do it without
offending the guest, then the one learning can continue doing so.
If not, then he must do it himself. The GR”A adds (8) that just as
one does not interrupt Torah learning for a mitzvah that others
can do, he does not interrupt learning for a mitzvah that can wait
to be done after he finishes learning.
sgun (2) /vf vfux wndc oheuxpn snkb (1)
j"ut ;xuh hfrc (4) /y ,ca hrhtn (3) :y iye
yh:c ohrugha .cue (6) sh:th ohrcs (5) z:jk
cf:nr s"uh (8) vvdvc t:d sxj ,cvt (7)

The Alshich HaKadosh zt”l (Toras Moshe) writes:
“wlkft i,, tk ,hcrncu labc uk i,, tk lpxf ,tw - What is so wrong with lending and paying interest? Payment of
interest implies that the person who pays feels that the sum he has borrowed ‘had belonged’ to the lender. The fact is
that the lender loaned Hashem’s money. We are only administering this money on behalf of its true Owner.”
R’ Shamshon Raphael Hirsch zt”l (Chorev) would say:
“wlng lhjt hjuw - The life of your brother is with you - his mission and his development. You are not here only for
yourself and you do not earn money only for yourself. Part of your mission - of acquiring the means to accomplish
your mission in life - is to acquire the means to enable your brother to accomplish the mission of his life as well.
wlngw - meaning ‘with you,’ makes you an wogw - meaning ‘nation.’ And, inasmuch as it is not communist compulsion,
nor the force of taxation, nor the fear of the specter of red revolution, but the consciousness of duty dictated by the
fear of Hashem, which binds this free-willed and nevertheless - or perhaps therefore - so eternally strong bond of
mutual help and assistance, that this constitutes the realization of that word of Hashem when He chose us - h,jekuw
wogk hk of,t - for it is the pure consciousness of Hashem which forms a community of a nation.”
A Wise Person would say:
“Friends are angels who lift us to our feet when our wings have trouble remembering how to fly.”
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Dedicated in honor of the wedding
anniversary of Mr. & Mrs. Chaim &
Yehudis Weisman - rhht z"f. May they
share many more happy years till 120

wudu rnz, tk lnrfu grz, tk lsa wvk ,ca .rtk vhvh iu,ca ,ca ,ghcav vbacu

The mitzvah of Shemittah is dependent on our level of belief. The Torah states: “If you will ask, ‘What will we eat in the
seventh year? Behold! We did not sow nor gather in our crops ... I will ordain My blessing for you in the sixth year, and it will
yield a crop sufficient for three years.” In other words, the Divine blessing that would enrich the soil as a result of the
observance of Shemittah would compensate threefold for the perceived loss of revenue while the land was allowed to lie
fallow. This takes great faith - not just pious words. Do we put our money where our mouths are? Do we place our trust in
Him and follow His word to the fullest? Whether it’s keeping Shabbos, honesty in business, or going the extra mile to give
Tzedakah, Shemittah reminds us that Har Sinai represents a bridge between theory and practice, faith and action, trust and
resolve. Upon that mountain, the Almighty took us in as His partner in the business of creation. He wants a strong partner.
Hashem wants us to succeed; He wants us to pass the test. He’s been imploring us ever since: “Don’t be a shvacher shutaf.”
An international dealer in high-end fabrics once visited the Lubavitcher Rebbe, R’ Menachem Mendel Schneerson
zt”l. As an active member of the Chabad community in London, England, the businessman was quite familiar with how
the Rebbe’s advice and blessings had impacted many people’s lives in virtually every area of human experience. At one
point in their discussion, he put forth a tongue-in-cheek proposal for the Rebbe to partner with him in a business venture.
The man was smiling but the Rebbe turned serious. “Fair enough,” he said. “Remember, though, that in a partnership,
neither partner gets to make a move without the consent of the other. Do we have a deal?”
Though skeptical about the Lubavitcher Rebbe’s knowledge of his trade, the man was nevertheless excited about this
opportunity to “partner” with the great Jewish leader, and readily took the deal. The Rebbe then advised him to make a large
purchase of a certain material that hadn’t even been on the man’s radar screen. The dealer went home and placed a large order
for this unusual fabric. When he reported back to New York, the Rebbe responded that the purchase was way too
conservative. A much larger quantity should have been purchased. On the Rebbe’s say-so, the man went out and bought
astronomical quantities of the material - to the point of investing his entire personal fortune to pay for the shipments.
To the man’s chagrin, shortly after the acquisitions, the value of this material began to plummet. Perhaps, he thought,
he should sell at least some portion of it. As promised, he contacted the Lubavitcher Rebbe for his consent. To his surprise,
the Rebbe did not grant consent, and reminded him of their agreement with regard to unilateral moves.
As the price of the material continued to sink, so did the man’s spirits. Every day, he watched his fortune slipping
further and further away. All pleas to the Rebbe were met with the same answer: “Do not sell.”
Facing financial ruin, the man began to question his entire relationship with the Rebbe and Lubavitch. Perhaps it was all
a mistake. With each day’s devaluation of his inventory, his distance from the Chabad community widened.
The bleeding continued for several months. One day, the man noticed the price suddenly took a slight tick back up.
Excited, the man again consulted the Rebbe. But the Rebbe still withheld consent. When the price rose to where he could
break even, the Rebbe still would not greenlight the sell-off. The man’s disillusionment turned to bitterness.
Shortly thereafter, a famous Italian fashion designer put out a line that called for extensive use of this unusual material.
The man in England had the market cornered. When he reported this to the Rebbe, he was told that the time had come to
sell. The inventory went fast. The man made many millions in profit. He excitedly boarded a plane to hand the Rebbe a
check for his “share” but the Rebbe declined, requesting that the man give the money to charity instead.
The chastened man then asked the Rebbe if they could perhaps pursue another venture together. The Rebbe smiled
as he demurred. “I’m sorry,” he said to the hopeful businessman, “You’re a shvacher shutaf, a weak partner.”
“Trust Your Partner” by Rabbi
Moshe Bryski - www.chabad.org

(uf-uf) wudu ugca, tku o,kftu keanc ofnjk uchavu
lyn: The 1930’s in New York; the world was in the grip

of the Great Depression. One cold Wintry day, a judge was
sitting on the bench, hearing a complaint against a lady
who was charged with stealing a loaf of bread. She pleaded
that her daughter was sick, and her grandchildren were
starving. But the shopkeeper, whose loaf had been stolen,
refused to drop the charge. He insisted that an example be
made of the poor old woman, as a deterrent to others.
The judge sighed. He was most reluctant to pass judgment
on the woman, yet he had no alternative. “I’m sorry,” he
turned to her, “The law is the law. I sentence you to a fine of
ten dollars, and if you can’t pay I must send you to jail.”

sjt rub,c ofnjk ohab rag uptu ojk vyn ofk hrcac

The woman was heartbroken, but even as he was passing
sentence, the judge reached into his pocket for the money to
pay off the ten-dollar fine. He took off his hat, tossed the ten
dollar bill into it, and then addressed the crowd:
“I am also going to impose a fine of fifty cents on every
person here present in this courtroom, for living in a town
where a person has to steal bread to save her grandchildren
from starvation. Please collect the fine, Mr. Bailiff, in this
hat, and pass them across to the defendant.”
The accused went home that day with $47.50 And as she
left the courtroom, the gathering of petty criminals and New
York city policemen gave the judge a standing ovation.
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(s-vf)

shn vbe ut l,hngk rfnn urfn, hfu
wudu uhjt ,t aht ubu, kt l,hng

(sh-vf)

CONCEPTS IN AVODAS HALEV
FROM R’ CHAIM YOSEF KOFMAN

Lest one think that the business world is a “free-for-all” where one can engage in dubious activities as one pleases, it is not.
The Shulchan Aruch in Choshen Mishpat delineates exactly what is permitted and what is not. Some things that pass for
normal business practices today are actually forbidden by halacha. One of the halachos that some people are unfamiliar with
is "iunn ,tbut" - price fraud. For example, a customer walks into a store looking to purchase a certain item but the item is out of
stock. Not wishing to lose the sale, the seller convinces the gullible customer that the item is out of style and nobody is buying
it anymore, leading him to a newer model that is “less expensive and of higher quality.” This behavior is not permitted. At
times, the seller realizes that the buyer is anxious to acquire a certain item and will hike up the price significantly if he sees that
the customer isn’t aware of the going rate. This too is forbidden. The same applies to a buyer. He is forbidden from
denigrating an item for sale, saying it is “old-fashioned,” out of style, or the like, just so that the price will drop.
The Dubno Maggid zt”l adds that it is possible for a person to be guilty of this offensive behavior at both ends. For instance,
a retailer haggles with a wholesaler over the cost of an item and looks to find fault in order to get it at a lower price and then
turns around and tries to sell that very same item while claiming it is “top-of-line.” What happened? Before, he couldn’t stop
denigrating the item and now he praises it to no end, conveniently forgetting its alleged defects! The Maggid explains that this
is the meaning of Medrash (r"nc) which quotes a posuk from Mishlei: “Life and death are in the power of the tongue.” When
a retailer is negotiating with the wholesaler, the item is “death.” When he wants to sell it, it undergoes a “techiyas hameisim”
through the power of his own tongue! What before was inferior and overpriced has now become a top quality item.
We should remember "lunf lgrk ,cvtu" in all our dealings, especially during these days of Sefiras HaOmer, when ost ihc"
"urhcjk is stressed, and in that zechus we should be zoche to hasten the ultimate Geula from this quagmire we call Golus.
a person’s body which is so holy that it houses the neshama,
(ch-uf) //// ohektk ofk h,hhvu offu,c h,fkv,vu
his precious soul, will certainly be consumed in the end,
As part of the reward for keeping the mitzvos, Rashi because all people die. Why don’t people buy “Techiyas
comments that Hashem is telling Klal Yisroel: “I will stroll HaMeisim Insurance” in order to insure that one’s body will
with you in Gan Eden.” According to the Ramchal come back to life after Techiyas HaMeisim? Neither cash
(Derech Hashem) as well as numerous Rishonim, this is nor a broker is needed to purchase this important insurance.
not referring to the Olam HaNeshamos (World of Souls),
He explains that Techiyas HaMeisim Insurance is the study
but rather Olam HaTechiyah - this physical world after the of Torah. As the Navi (yh:uf whgah) teaches: “Awaken and sing
resurrection of the dead. Hashem will reconstruct the world you who dwell in the dust, for the dew of light (Torah) is Your
to make the physical and spiritual realms merge completely dew.” The Chofetz Chaim goes on to explain that the light of
with each other. Rashi seems to be alluding to such an idea Torah that will revive a person can actually be a combination
when he speaks of our world becoming Gan Eden.
of his Torah, the Torah of others that he supports, and even
The Chofetz Chaim zt”l (d"h vrhnav ,cuj) ponders the the Torah of his children. It would seem that just as with
following question: A person takes out insurance on his insurance, where the larger the policy, the larger the amount
house, so if a fire breaks out, he will have enough funds to that will be collected, with Techiyas HaMeisim Insurance, the
rebuild his home. But a house is made only of wood or brick; more Torah to one’s credit, the more one gains later on.
EDITORIAL AND INSIGHTS ON
FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF
R' GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO
THE MIDDAH OF .... zelnr
(d-uf) /// vru,c ohkng uhv,a - ufk, h,eujc ot
What does it mean to GO in the way of Torah? Rashi tells us AMEILUS B’TORAH - toiling in Torah. The Chofetz
Chaim zt”l quotes the famous words we say at a Siyum Masechta: "ohkng ovu ohkng ubt" - We (Jews) toil (in Torah) and they
(Gentiles) toil (in material pursuits). We toil and receive reward, they toil and do not receive reward. What does this mean?
Of course people who work at physical pursuits receive reward, otherwise they wouldn’t do anything! The difference is that
they ONLY receive reward for their product. If a shoemaker works for many hours to produce a pair of shoes that is not the
right size or color, the customer does not have to buy it. If a doctor works to discover a cure for a disease, and he fails, he
gets no reward for his effort, because his efforts were fruitless. His reward is ONLY for the finished product. We, however
who toil in Torah, have a different set of rules. We toil and receive reward FOR THE TOIL ITSELF! If someone learns
Torah for 5 hours and tries to understand a difficult sugya, but he just can’t get it, he is still rewarded for his toil. The goal of
striving for greatness in Torah is in the STRIVING itself and not in the greatness. Hashem tells us, “Go in the way of Torah,”
because that is the ultimate goal - the going, moving and learning - even if one does not become the next Gadol Hador!
We daven every day that the Torah should be sweet in our mouths and all our future descendants so that we will WANT
to learn, so that we will learn LISHMA. Not for money, for status or position. Torah learning is a holy pursuit so learning
any other subject in the world LISHMA is pointless. What would be the point of learning accounting and not becoming an
accountant, or learning medicine and not becoming a doctor? There is no point. But Torah is intrinsically holy and learning
Torah should be for it’s OWN sake, for the purpose of becoming attached to the holiness of Torah and close to Hashem.
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LEARNING TO EARNING
Reproduced from "Living Kiddush Hashem" by Rabbi Shraga Freedman,

THE JOY OF LIFE
By Rabbi Moshe Pogrow

with permission of ArtScroll/Mesorah Publications.

For many men, a transition from full-time learning
to work is wrenching: from a life with clear meaning
and purpose to one with a worthy goal, but whose
means of achievement can be dry. Many men feel a
void; a deep satisfaction is no longer available.
Many rabbanim struggle to help. One rav, who asked
to stay anonymous, said, “The term ‘baalebatim’
doesn’t do them justice. Our working men are
tremendous ovdei Hashem; they grapple with
constant nisyonos and are under scrutiny from
the outside world. I prefer to call them ‘mekadshei
Hashem.'
“A person should view work as continuing the
mission of his years in the bais medrash. He still plays
a crucial role in creating kiddush Hashem. I urge
them to celebrate their successes just as we celebrate
a kiddush Hashem in learning with a siyum.
“One of my mispallelim found a purse in the street
containing $5,000 dollars as well as identifying
documents. His rav told him that while technically
permitted to keep it, he would make a huge kiddush
Hashem if he returned it. ‘Parnassah is decreed on
Rosh Hashanah. Whether you keep it or not, your
bank balance will end up the same.’
“After an internal struggle, the man returned the
money. The woman was moved when she saw that
nothing was missing: her father had just passed away,
and the cash was for his burial expenses. I shared this
story with my congregation, and I made it clear that
this kiddush Hashem was a reason for celebration,
and an example that everyone can emulate.”

Mosdos from
Lakewood,
Melbourne,
Cleveland
already scheduled!

Based on excerpts from the commentary of Rabbi Shamshon Raphael Hirsch zt"l on Chumash, with
permission from the publisher.

Paganism, both ancient and modern, tends to associate religion with death.
The kingdom of its gods begins only where man ends. From this perspective,
the deity is a god of death, not life, a god who kills and never revives, who
sends death, sickness and poverty so that men will fear him. Pagan temples
stand beside graves, and the primary place of pagan priests is beside a
corpse, where they find fertile soil for the dissemination of their religion. He
who bears the mark of death, a symbol of death’s power to conquer all, and
thus remains mindful of it, performs a religious act par excellence, and this
especially benefits a priest and his office.
Not so are the priests in Judaism, because this is not the way of the Jewish
religion. Hashem is a G-d of life. Judaism does not teach us how to die, but
how to live every moment on this earth in the service of Hashem. This is the
teaching for which He has consecrated the kohanim, who teach the people
continued on reverse side

REFA'EINU II:
AN OUNCE OF PREVENTION

When we say Refaeinu, we are not only asking to be healed, but
also to be kept healthy when we are well so that we can avoid
being sick in the first place. Even when we are well, we must
never forget that our continued health depends on the Ribbono
shel Olam.
Our requests are made in lashon rabbim, because we ask not
only for ourselves, but for others as well. There are so many sick
people, some of them chronically ill, many in hospitals. When we
say Refaeinu, we should have all of them in mind.
Adapted from Biur Tefillah (Ani Maamin Foundation)

Skype Sessions Now Available!

In response to requests at the Torah Umesorah Convention,
Rabbi Dovid Sapirman, founder of the Ani Maamin Foundation,
is now available for Skype sessions in classroom settings
or to groups of students in private homes
To receive this newsletter in your inbox each week, send an email to subscribe@animaamin.org

Email mpogrow@
animaamin.org
to schedule

the basis and direction of life.

THE POWER OF ONE
by Rabbi Dovid Sapirman, Dean, Ani Maamin Foundation

The story of Yeravam ben Nevat is one of the most tragic in our history, and its
effect is still felt today. We learn how much harm one corrupted person can do,
and that even a scholar of the highest order can succumb to his negative middos.
In Shlomo's old age, the navi Achiya brought a message from Hashem: after his
death, ten of the 12 tribes would be taken away from his son, as a punishment for
Shlomo's having inadvertently allowed his foreign wives to revert to idolatry.
When David Hamelech built Yerushalayim, he had many openings constructed
in the wall to allow easy access for the olei regalim who would come up en masse
for Yamim Tovim. However, when Shlomo married the daughter of Pharaoh, he
built a dormitory for her retinue, closing up one or more of those entrances.
There was an extraordinary talmid chacham by the name of Yeravam ben Nevat.
He gathered one thousand followers from his tribe of Efrayim and confronted
Shlomo Hamelech. "Your father made openings in the wall so that the olei
regalim could enter into the city, but you closed them up to make a dormitory
for bas Pharaoh!"
Shlomo was incensed, and would have had Yeravam killed, but Yeravam ran
away to Egypt and remained there as long as Shlomo was alive.
On his way out of Yerushalayim, Achiya Hashiloni found Yeravam and told him
that after Shlomo's death he would become king over ten of the tribes, with only
Binyamin remaining under the jurisdiction of Yehuda. (When Mashiach comes,
all the tribes will return to the house of David.)
When Shlomo died, Yeravam returned from Egypt to attend the coronation of
Rechavam, Shlomo’s son. He came as a representative of the people to complain
about the excessive taxes that Shlomo had placed upon them in the hopes that
Rechavam would lighten their burden.
Rechavam made a fatal error. Although his older advisors told him to be gentle
with the people, his friends advised him to demonstrate his toughness. When
he told them that they could expect even heavier taxes, ten tribes split off and
seceded from Yehuda's control. When Rechavam realized they were serious,
he gathered an army of 180,000 soldiers, intending to force the ten tribes to
rejoin Yehuda—but when a navi named Shmaya told them to all go home, they
immediately did. Such was the faith that the Jewish people had in the prophets.
This episode, on which we will elaborate in the coming weeks, ended with klal
Yisrael losing five-sixths of its population in a story that was all caused, and
could easily have been prevented, by Yeravam ben Nevat.

When death summons others to do chesed shel
emes for the physical shell that once held a soul,
the kohanim must keep away. By standing back,
they raise the banner of life over the corpse.
They make others conscious of the idea of life,
reminding them of moral freedom, of man’s
godly existence. They reinforce life so it is not
overshadowed by the presence of death.
Only when the duty of life requires a kohen to
carry out his final duty as a husband, son, father
or brother, or when the presence of a meis
mitzvah makes it necessary for him to take the
place of the dead man’s father or brother, only
then is his responsibility as a kohen superseded
by his responsibility as a family member
and a human being. In these cases, he is not
only permitted but obligated to attend to the
burial. In all other cases, however, kohanim are
obligated to keep away from the dead.
The kohen gadol represents the kehuna at its
loftiest level. He stands for the highest levels of
positive moral ideals, which are to be realized
by all of klal Yisrael. In this position, he ceases
to be an ordinary individual with personal
relationships, and becomes a national ideal.
A community is eternal; it never dies. The kohen
gadol, who represents a kingdom of priests, is
not allowed to temporarily bear the signs of
neglect that accompany grief and mourning.
Even if the person nearest and dearest to him
dies, he may not approach the body. He must
continue to do the avodah even as an onen.
This does not mean that he should have no
emotions. Yet even as his heart is full of sorrow
and his mind is occupied with thoughts of
death, he must demonstrate the power and joy
of life, for Hashem is the Source of life, and joy
fills His abode.

How does water reach landlocked cities?

BLOWING IN THE WIND

Life on the planet can only exist as long as there is fresh water. Earth is covered by 70% water, but
97% of it is in the oceans, unusable, and another 2% is in the Arctic and Antarctic, inaccessible.
Only 1% of it is available, but most people don’t live near a lake. How does water reach them?
When the sun shines on the ocean, the water evaporates, rises and cools to form clouds. The wind
then carries the clouds away. This works because clouds have very specific densities. If they were
too spread out, they wouldn’t produce enough wind resistance; if they were too dense, it would
rain right there. The clouds and wind interact perfectly to bring water to places that need it.
Adapted from Rabbi Bentzion Shafier on Chinuch.org.
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Now You Know
There are those who believe the Torah’s
laws to
to be “common sense” guidelines
and Shemita is made so the land
doesn’t lose its potency. The
The Kli Yakar
argues that this can’t be so.
First of all, if the Torah was concerned
about the land’s fitness to produce
crops, exile wouldn’t make sense. The
punishment
punishment for not keeping Shemita
would be that the land would not be
fertile anymore.
Second of all, this wouldn’t be a
Shabbos “for HaShem” because it’s the
need of the land, not GG-d.
Finally, if the Jews are exiled,
exiled, other
nations will take it over work it every
every
year.
year. How would the land “take back its
Sabbath”?
Rather, the Shemita process is intended
to instill faith and trust in the Jewish
People lest they begin to work the land
“naturally” and come to forget HaShem.
Those who rotate their crops for
for the
benefit of the land alternate their crops
yearly. Yet, HaShem tells us, “Six years
shall you sow your land.” That’s six
years in a row. Not natural.
Not only does the land not weaken, in
the sixth year the land produces enough
for three years! If not,
not, people are
satisfied with less even if it produced
the amount for one year. Miraculous.
Therefore, if we didn’t trust in HaShem,
we become unworthy of the gift and
exile is appropriate. The land is upset
that we think we own it when only
HaShem is the rightful owner of the
world. Shemita underscores that we are
merely guests on HaShem’s planet.
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“When you come into the land that I give you, and the land shall rest a Shabbos
for HaShem.”(Vayikra 25:2)
The Mitzvah of Shemita, giving the land a break every seven years, was stated at
Sinai, with all its minutiae and details, as were all other mitzvos, though they were
taught to the Jews at different times. Here, HaShem directs Moshe to tell the Jewish
People that when they finally arrive in The Promised Land, they are to give the land a
Sabbath and not work it.
It sounds like this is happening as soon as they enter the land, but in truth, Shemita
comes only after six years of working the land, as later verses will explain. Why, then,
does the Torah present the concept of Shemita as being bundled with entry into the
land? Can’t they at least have a chance to enjoy it and the Torah could say, “And, once
you’ve enjoyed the plenty of the land for six years, give one year to G-d”?
The Ohr HaChaim explains that when HaShem said that he was giving us Eretz
Yisrael, it was like a vow to give a gift. In the same breath HaShem had to convey the
limitations of that gift so He retained “ownership” of the seventh year. It’s not that we’re
giving one year back to HaShem, but rather He never gave us the land for that one
year.
It relates to Shabbos Beraishis, the weekly Shabbos which testifies that HaShem
created the world in six days, because by acknowledging that the land isn’t ours, we
declare HaShem’s role as Creator and Master of the Universe. He gave us the land for
six years but kept it for Himself for the seventh year.
The reason this resting of the land had to be mentioned from the outset is because we
had to realize that even the six years we worked the land were spiritual. We are able to
live on the land and grow produce only because HaShem has allowed us to do so. We
do not make any physical acquisitions on our own and the success we have is a gift
from HaShem.
Similarly, when the Yovel/Jubilee year comes, people return to their ancestral lands, as
given by HaShem to each tribe. Sales of land are not permanent; they only work until
the 50th year when HaShem returns property to where He wants it. The lesson is the
same: that HaShem gives us gifts to use and energy and tools to be productive but
nothing we have is ours alone.
Rather, the only thing that is ours is the opportunity to make the most of our gifts while
we have the chance. If we capitalize on that, we can create something nobody can
take away from us.
A din Torah once took place in Volozhin, with R’ Chaim Volozhiner, z”l, presiding over the
proceedings. The dispute concerned a parcel of land, with each of the men claiming that the land
belonged to him. These men were obstinate, refusing to compromise.
R’ Chaim asked to see the land in question. He bent down to the ground, placing his ear directly on
it, as if he was listening for something. A few moments went by, and R’ Chaim arose, and addressed
them: "Gentlemen,” he began, “I wanted to hear what the actual ground had to say concerning your
disagreement. Do you know what the ground said concerning your dispute?
It said, 'Why are they fighting over me? What does it really matter who I belong to? At the end of the
day, they will both belong to me.'"

Parshas Behar
 The mitzvah to blow the
shofar on yovel

W

hen we are on our own land, we
are commanded to keep every
seventh year as the shmittah year,
and at the completion of seven shmittos, to
add an additional shmittah year — the yovel.
During this year, all land lays fallow. Homesteads return to their original owners, and
all Jewish slaves are freed.
On Yom Kippur, at the start of the yovel
year, we have a specific commandment to
publicly blow the shofar.
 Why we blow the shofar
on yovel

The Sefer HaChinuch explains that the
Torah commands us to blow the shofar on
yovel because freeing a slave is a very difficult
mitzvah, and the slave-owners need chizuk.
A master who has had a slave for many
years may well have become dependent
upon him and find it hard to part with him.
By sounding the shofar, we are publicly
proclaiming that it is yovel, and all Jews
will be freeing their slaves. The master will
then recognize that throughout the Land of
Israel, everyone is freeing his slaves, and so it
will be easier for him to free his own slave.
 Why is it easier because
others are doing it?
This statement becomes difficult to
understand. Why does it become easier
for a slave owner to free his slave because
others are doing the same? The slave owner
is a businessman, not a teenager. We are
dealing with a mature person, faced with a
difficult test. What difference does it make
to him whether this is a popular mitzvah or
not? The mitzvah is difficult because he is
being asked to give up something that he
has become attached to and is dependent
upon. Since that’s what makes the mitzvah
difficult, what difference does it make to
him whether there are many other people
doing the same or if he is the only person on
the planet doing it?

on the Parsha

Everybody
is doing it!
g

“You shall sound a broken blast on
the shofar, in the seventh month, on
the tenth of the month; on the Day
of Atonement you shall sound the
Shofar throughout your land.”
VaYikrah 25:9

person for decades. With ever-changing
views and understandings, that which one
generation accepts as gospel, the next rejects
as tomfoolery. Here we get insight into the
nature of man from the One Who truly
knows – from his Maker.
That understanding is that we humans
are highly social. We are affected by our
environment. Our perspective on the world
is affected by what those around us do. Peer
pressure isn’t something that only impacts
the world of the teenager. It affects everyone.
“My crowd,” “my chevra,” and “my society”
affect the way I view things. Ultimately,
they help shape my value system.
The Torah is teaching us that even a mature
adult faced with a difficult trial will be
greatly influenced by what others are doing.
If something is done by everyone, it will
be much easier for him. It won’t lessen his
financial loss, and it won’t ease the burden
of replacing a loyal servant, but it will help
him gather the fortitude to make the proper
decision since everyone is doing it.
 Creating our own society
This concept has very real application in
our lives. We live in times when society at
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large has lost its moral compass. Particularly
in the United States, once a bastion of
family values and morality, we now watch
daily as new innovations in decadence and
promiscuity pour forth. We can’t open a
newspaper without being exposed to a new
depth of moral decay. Ideas, concepts, and
images that wouldn’t have been accepted in
the most base of publications a generation
ago are now commonplace in the most
respected ones.
We may be tempted to assume that this
doesn’t affect us. After all, we are different.
We don’t buy into the culture of the times.
And while we may feel self-assured and
secure in our position, the reality is that we
are human, so it can’t help but affect us. The
question is: what can we do about it?
 The whole world agrees
The Gemara often uses an expression: “kulei
alma lo pligi” – “the whole world agrees.”
To the Torah sages, their world was the
whole world. If you had an opinion about
an issue of Halacha, you were in the world.
If not, you weren’t. This is illustrative of
a perspective. While they were certainly
aware of people outside of their sphere, they
created their own world.
This may sound myopic and cloistered, but
it is based on a fundamental understanding
of the human. To remain pure in an impure
world, we need to create our own world.
To some extent, we have done just that. We
now have our own music, our own novels,
and our own magazines. We have, to a
degree, created our own culture. But this
comes with a cost. There is no question that
The New York Times has better writers than
do the Yated and the Hamodia. The world
of Jewish music is quite limited in its scope
and development. There is much out there in
the world at large that has great value, but it
doesn’t come without baggage. In our times,
the baggage far outweighs the advantages.
To some, this may sound like “Ghetto
Judaism” – limiting, closed off, isolated from
the world. And in truth, it is. But it’s not
out of being small-minded. It stems from
recognizing the extent of the problem and
the nature of the human. The unfortunate
reality is that we can’t just take the good and
ignore the bad. If we wish to live as a holy
nation in these times, we need create an oasis
of purity. We need to create our own world.
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story line

By Rabbi Meir Orlian

The school year was winding down. The parent
representatives of each class began collecting
money for the end-of-year gift for the teachers.
Mr. Weiss was collecting for the eighth-grade class of Yeshiva Derech Mishpat.
He sent a message to all the parents of his class: “We are collecting money to give as
a gift to the Rebbi and teachers of each subject. Each family is asked to donate $36.”
When the collection was completed, Mr. Weiss brought the money to the principal,
Rabbi Handel, and said: “This is money we collected for the Rebbi and teachers of
eighth grade. Please distribute it to them.”
“Thank you very much,” replied Rabbi Handel.
After Mr. Weiss left, Rabbi Handel wondered how he should divide the money. The
Rebbi taught for three hours, and there were five secular-subject teachers, each of
whom taught one hour.
“Should I give each teacher the same amount, including the Rebbi?” wondered Rabbi
Handel. “Or perhaps I should give double to the Rebbi, who teaches the class on a
regular basis. Or perhaps I should divide the money into eighths and give each teacher
according to the time he teaches. Or should I give the bulk to the Rebbi who teaches
the group and just a token amount to each subject teacher?”
Rabbi Handel called Mr. Weiss and asked how the money should be divided.
“According to your discretion,” replied Mr. Weiss. “We rely on you.”
Rabbi Handel could not decide the proper way to divide the money.
“Why don’t you consult Rabbi Dayan?” suggested the assistant principal.
“Good idea,” said Rabbi Handel.
Rabbi Handel called Rabbi Dayan. “I
was given money to distribute to the
Rebbi and teachers,” he said. “How
should I best divide the money?
“The Torah, in Parashas Emor (Vayikra
24:9), states about the division of
the lechem hapanim (the show-bread
That some lending
in the Mishkan): ‘It should be for
Aharon and for his children,’” replied
institutions and banks are
Rabbi Dayan. “Chazal interpret this
to mean that Aharon receives half
Jewish-owned
the bread and his children, as a
group, receive half the bread.
and one may not take a
“The Gemara (B.B. 143a; A.Z. 10b)
extrapolates from this regarding
loan from them without a
one who gives a gift or makes a will,”
continued Rabbi Dayan. “If a person
Heter Iska?
gives a gift or bequeaths his assets
to so-and-so and his children, the

half and half

did you know?

bhi hotline
I
borrowed
money from a
friend. When I
contacted
the
lender to repay the loan he informed me
that he had misplaced the loan contract.
Q: May I refuse to repay the loan until
he produces the loan contract, or am I
obligated to repay the loan and rely on his
credibility that he will destroy the contract
when he finds it?
A: Shulchan Aruch (C.M. 54:2) prohibits a
borrower from refusing to repay a loan
because the lender lost the loan contract.
The borrower must repay the loan and the
lender must give the borrower a receipt.
The reason is that it is illogical to consider
that a borrower should be exempt from
repaying a loan because the lender lost the
loan document. Although the borrower may
be concerned that he will lose the receipt
and without evidence that he repaid the
loan could be forced to repay the loan a
second time, nevertheless, the lender has
the leveraged position in the relationship
because a borrower becomes “subservient”
to his lender (eved loveh l’ish malveh) and the
borrower bears the responsibility to keep
the receipt (Bava Basra 171b).
Even in situations where the debt did not
emanate from a loan, e.g., a kesubah, so
that the above reason does not apply (See
Business Weekly #209), nevertheless, we
write a receipt. The reason is that since
the debtor certainly owes the money,
he cannot exempt himself by expressing
concern that he may lose the receipt. It is
also rare that the lender would be aware
that the borrower lost the receipt and
thereby collect twice. Additionally, Chazal
enacted that in all circumstances, a receipt
is written (Rashba, Kesubos 16b, and see
Tosafos).
There is a debate about a circumstance

Lost Loan
Document
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“What if I knew beforehand that the person is unable to pay?” asked Mr. Zimmerman.
added Rabbi Dayan.
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are required to honor and raise. However, if there was a collection for orphans and
“In your case, since seconds were critical, the person whom you saved is liable for
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Shabbos: Ta’am HaChaim
Behar-Bechukosai 5778

Sustenance,
Shabbos

Torah

person responded that he was running to
attain his livelihood. The Mussar giant
asked, “how do you know for certain
that the destination which you are
running to is where you will find your
livelihood? Perhaps your sustenance is
right here and your running is distancing
you from it.” The Pinei Menachem
writes that perhaps this is the meaning of
the Medrash that Dovid declared,
“Master of the world! Every day I
calculated where I would go, and my
feet brought me of their own accord to
the synagogues and study halls.” A
person thinks that he will go after hours
to grab more business in another place,
when in reality, the opposite is true. One
who enters the study hall to engage in
Torah study is the one who really attains
something.

and

Introduction
In the difficult economic times that are
currently prevalent, it is worth noting
that the coming week’s parasha provides
the solution. It is said (Vayikra 26:3) im
bichukosai teileichu, if you will follow
My decrees. Rashi quotes the Toras
Kohanim that interprets this verse to
mean, “if you toil in Torah,” then you
will receive all the blessings mentioned
further on. The Medrash (Vayikra
Rabbah 35:1) states that it is said
(Tehillim 119:59) chishavti derachai
vaashivah raglai el eidosecho, I
considered my ways and returned my
feet to Your testimonies. Dovid
HaMelech said, “Master of the world!
Every day I calculated where I would go,
and my feet brought me of their own
accord to the synagogues and study
halls.” This is what is meant when it is
said “and returned my feet to Your
testimonies.”

Torah is primary and earning a
livelihood is secondary
Let us understand this idea. HaShem
certainly wishes that a person should
make a living, and one never knows
from which source he will earn his
livelihood. How can a person then
justify his time studying Torah if at that
time he is really required to earn a
livelihood? While there are no clear
answers to this question, it would appear
that even according to the opinion of
Rabbi Yishmael (Brachos 35b) that one
must study Torah and conduct himself in
the ways of the world, one’s thoughts

Running to your sustenance or away
from it?
The Pinei Menachem writes that it is
said in the name of one of the Mussar
giants that he once witnessed a person
running. The mussar giant queried the
person regarding his destination and the
1

Shabbos in the Zemiros

should always be on returning to the
study hall to engage in Torah study.
Regarding Torah study it is said
(Yirmiah 33:25) koh amar HaShem im
lo brisi yomam valaylah chukos
shamayim vaaretz lo samti, thus said
HaShem: If My covenant with the night
and with the day would not be; had I not
set up the laws of heaven and earth. The
Gemara (Pesachim 68b) understands that
this verse means that if not for the
Jewish People engaging in Torah study,
the world would not have reason to be in
existence. One can certainly admit that
one was not created to earn a livelihood.
Rather, earning a livelihood is a penalty
for Adam HaRishon having sinned, and
so that one should not remain idle. Thus,
while one is required to earn a
livelihood, his thoughts should always
be on the true accomplishment in life,
which is the study of the Holy Torah.

Shimru Shabsosai
The composer of this zemer is Shlomo, a
name formed by the acrostic of the first
four stanzas. Nothing definite is known
about him, although some speculate that
he was the famous Shlomo ben Yehudah
ibn Gabriol. The zemer concentrates on
the requirement to honor the Shabbos
with culinary delights and closes with
the assurance that the observance of the
Shabbos
will
herald the final
Redemption.
 וְ הִּ ְתבֹונְ נּו ִּמזְקֵ נַי,בִּ גְ דֵ י שֵ ש עִּ ם שָׁ נִּ י, wear linen
garments and scarlet wool, learn to do so
from my Sages. The simple explanation
of this passage is that one should follow
the instruction of the Sages who said that
one should wear different clothing on
Shabbos than one wears during the
week. Alternatively, we can suggest that
the letter “shin” can be interchanged
with letter “sin,” and instead of reading
the word שֵ ש, we read the word שָׂ ש,
rejoicing. We can interpret the word שָׁ נִּ י
to mean שינוי, change, which teaches us
that it is snot sufficient to merely change
one’s clothing in honor of the Shabbos.
Rather, the externals should influence
the internal, and one should rejoice with
the arrival of the Holy Shabbos. Indeed,
the Medrash (Bereishis Rabbah 11:2)
states that the shine of ones face on
Shabbos is different than that of the
weekday.

The Shabbos connection
The Medrash (Tana Divei Eliyahu)
states that HaShem tells the Jewish
People, “although you work during the
six days of the week, Shabbos should be
entirely Torah.” The Zohar states that
the six days of the week find their source
of blessing in Shabbos. It would
behoove all of us to strengthen our
Shabbos observance and toil in the study
of Torah on Shabbos, and then HaShem
will surely provide us with a proper
livelihood, which we can use to serve
Him even more.
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Shabbos Stories

movement, which sought to introduce
Yeshiva students to the world of secular
culture. The maskilim ran a governmentsponsored academy in the city, and they
greatly desired to lure the young prodigy
to join their academy. In his own quiet
but determined way, Yisrael Meir
resisted all their attempts.

Good Shabbos to the trees
Rabbi Yissachar Frand writes: Rav
Mordechai Gifter (1916-2001) related an
incident involving the Ponovezer Rav
(1886-1969). In a Shemittah year, the
Ponovezer Rav went over to a tree,
kissed the tree and said “Good Shabbos
to you.” Just like there is a special day Shabbos - on which we have to feel
special, so too in Eretz Yisroel during
the Shemittah year, it is Shabbos for the
land.

On one occasion, the dean of the
academy challenged him: “Do not the
Sages state, of those who toil in Torah,
‘You are fortunate, and all is good for
you! (Tehillim 128:2)’ – ‘you are
fortunate in This World, and all is good
for you in the World to Come! (Avos
6:4)’ Now, can you honestly tell me that
this is so? So many Torah scholars live
in abject poverty and deprivation! Where
is the happiness? Where is the fortune?”

There’s always a better tomorrow
Rabbi Eliyahu Hoffman writes: A
teacher once told me: “Even when I get
very upset at a student; even when I've
had to punish him severely, and inside
I'm burning at his lack of derech eretz
(manners), I still smile at him and tell
him “A gutten tug” before he leaves my
classroom. I know tomorrow he’ll be
back, and even though today was a total
failure, tomorrow is another day, and
hopefully a better one. But if he thinks
that I’ve given up on him, why should he
even bother trying harder tomorrow?”

“Show me true toil in Torah,” the youth
answered with quiet conviction, “and I
will show you true happiness and
fortune.” [For Love of Torah p. 151-152]
Rabbi Hoffman writes further: There’s
another reason why our humble Torah
and mitzvos may in fact be very dear in
Hashem's eyes. The Chofetz Chaim used
to explain this with a parable: In the
early 1900’s, in a large Russian city, a
grain merchant complained to the
Chofetz Chaim about his difficulty
making a living. At the time, there was
an abundance of grain, and the Chofetz
Chaim was surprised that with such
favorable conditions it was hard to be
successful.

Rabbi Hoffman writes further: It is told
that, as an orphaned boy just past the age
of bar-mitzvah, Yisrael Meir Kagan later known as the Chofetz Chaim studied in Vilna under a renowned
teacher and mentor whose other
disciples were four and five years his
elder. Yisrael Meir’s great mind, it
seems, came to the attention of the city's
powerful Haskalah (“Enlightenment”)

“It’s a buyer’s market,” the merchant
said. “There’s so much grain to be sold
3

that the buyers pick and choose only the
highest grade - and that at bargain prices.
Plus, they force me to extend them
credit, and it takes me forever to see my
money. They leave me with all the lowgrade produce, which I'm forced to sell
for almost nothing to farmers and cattleraisers for animal feed.”

perfect heart and righteous intentions
(lishma) - was acceptable.
“But in our times,” he would say,
“there’s such a severe shortage of Torah
and mitzvos that they’re ‘selling’ at
massive premiums - and Hashem hardly
even checks the quality of the
‘merchandise!’ ‘Just bring me all your
Torah and mitzvos,’ He says. Nowadays,
whatever a Yid can do has value we
can’t even begin to estimate!”

Many years later, after WW1 had taken
its toll, and food and produce were
scarce, the Chofetz Chaim again met the
merchant. “How’s business?” he asked.

A learned Talmid Chacham once
remarked to me, “Who can imagine the
sechar (reward) for those who choose to
dedicate their lives to Torah study in our
times, when there’s so much out there to
distract and divert, and when true
dedication and commitment are such
rare qualities.” Our mitzvos may indeed
pale in comparison to the deeds of
earlier generations, but when there's a
shortage in the market, and we’ve got
the merchandise, we’d be fools not to
maximize our leverage and “sell”
whatever
we
possibly
can.
(www.Torah.org)

“Rebbe, Baruch HaShem it’s great!
There’s a severe shortage of grain on the
market. Whenever I have grain to sell,
the buyers line-up in anticipation. An adhoc auction ensues, and I’m able to sell
my produce at a very handsome markup. They’re so desperate to buy that they
don't even check the quality – they’re
ready to take shipment immediately,
sight unseen! And they pay up-front in
cash. I make more today on one wagonload of grain than I did years ago on a
month's worth!”
“Do you hear?” the Chofetz Chaim used
to tell people when he would relate this
incident. “When there’s abundance,
things are cheap and buyers are picky.
But when there’s a shortage, prices are
high and no one even checks to see how
good the merchandise is! In our
forefathers’ times - in the times of the
Tanaim, Amoraim, Geonim, Rishonim even the early Acharonim, there was a
great abundance of Torah. Their minds
were brilliant, and they had tremendous
patience and discipline. Back then, only
the purest Torah - that learned with a
4

A Girl Called Estherke

fulfill God's command and lifted the
knife, the Lord God spoke to Abraham
and said, ‘Lay not thy hand upon the
lad.'

The reward of saving one life. A true
story from the Holocaust.
by Yaffa Eliach

A knife held by man, must be stopped
by man.
"Today, my children, there is another
huge altar, not on a sacred mountain but
in a profane valley of death. There, man
is testing his own inhumanity toward his
fellow man. The children of Abraham
are again a burnt offering, this time by
the command of men. But man, unlike
God, will not stop the knife. To the
contrary, he will sharpen it and fan the
altar flames so that they may totally
consume their sacrifice. A man-made
fire, a knife held by man, must be
stopped by man, by a human voice, a
human hand. My children, be human in
this inhuman valley of death. May the
merit of our Father Abraham protect
you, for whoever saves one Jewish soul,
it is as if he saves an entire universe."

Reprinted from the book, "Hasidic Tales
of the Holocaust," available in English,
Hebrew, Spanish and Russian.
It was the new month of Sivan, 5704,
spring 1944. Ida, her father, mother,
brothers, and sisters were ordered to the
train station with the rest of the Jewish
community of their Czechoslovakian
town. Jews had lived there for
generations, but their history was all
coming to an abrupt end with a single
train ride to Auschwitz.

Pretty White Teeth

The cattle cars were sealed. More than
80 people were squeezed into a single
wagon. Ida and her family managed to
stay together, and they comforted each
other amidst the choking heat, filth, and
fear of the unknown. "Papa, where are
they taking us?" Ida asked.

On the eve of the holiday of Shavuot,
Ida and her family arrived in Auschwitz.
The skies above Auschwitz were red.
Ida's father spoke as if to himself: "On
this day, millenniums ago, God came
down to man in fire and smoke and gave
his commandments. Today, man is
commanding in fire and smoke, 'Thou
shalt kill!'"

"My children, once there was an altar on
Mount Moriah in the holy city of
Jerusalem. God commanded a father to
take his only, beloved son and sacrifice
him upon that altar, in order to test his
faith in God. As the father was about to

The Auschwitz platform separated Ida
forever from her father, mother, young
sisters, and brothers. Ida and her older
5

married sister passed the selection and
were put to work for the German civilian
population and the Reich's war machine.
Ida sorted the clothes of the gassed,
folded them neatly, and placed them in
symmetrical piles according to size and
quality, ready for shipment to Germany
to be used by the German people.

usual deadly sounds of the Auschwitz
night. Most of the girls in Ida's barracks
fell asleep.
Then there was a noise under Ida's threetiered bunk bed where 36 girls slept, 12
per bed, packed together like sardines.
"All we need are rats, just to give them
another reason to shoot us," someone
said. "Shut up, I am tired," another voice
complained. The noise persisted. "Ida,
you are the brave one, go down and see
what it is." All the other eleven girls had
to turn so that Ida could move from the
spot where she had wedged herself in.

One day, as Ida was sorting the clothes,
an SS officer walked over to her and
said: "Why do you smile, Jewish pig?"
Before Ida had a chance to respond, she
saw a black boot flying into her face, felt
a piercing pain and the gush of blood,
and looked down to behold her front
teeth on the floor in a puddle of blood.
"Pretty white teeth look better on the
floor than in a filthy Jewish mouth," said
the SS officer. He commanded Ida to
wipe the blood off the boot that knocked
out her teeth and cheerfully walked
away, humming a tune.

Under the bed, in a corner, curled up like
a frightened porcupine, was a little girl.
She told them that when the children's
Aktion began, she managed to run away
and hide in the latrine among the piles of
chlorine cans. When it became dark, she
ran into the barracks and hid under the
bed.

Ida quickly assessed her condition. She
realized that a gaping hole in her mouth
was a sight that an SS officer at a
selection would not cherish. She walked
over to the pile where thousands of
dental bridges were thrown and hastily
selected one. She placed it in her swollen
mouth and returned to her assigned spot.

The girl's name was Estherke. She had
big, blue frightened eyes, beautiful blond
curls, and two deep dimples. Ida became
instantly attached to the child and kept
showing her off to all the others girls,
exclaiming: "Doesn't she look like a
little actress?" The blockhova told Ida
that she must give up the child,
otherwise she, her sister, and maybe all
the girls in the barracks would pay with
their lives for harboring a little criminal.

Under the Bed
That night in the barracks it was
especially difficult to fall asleep.
Heartbreaking screams were piercing the
night, mingled with the wailing of
children and mothers as they were torn
away from each other. Slowly, the
screams subsided and gave way to the

Ida stood there clutching the child. "I
will never give her up," she said with
determination. She walked over to the
blockhova and asked to speak to her
privately. "I know that your boyfriend is
6

Jewish and assumed a false Aryan
identity. Killing me, my sister, and
others will not help. Other girls, and
even men outside of this barracks, know
it too. We will all keep quiet if you will
help to save Estherke. During the day
when we are at work, you must keep
Estherke in your private room."

an unknown destination. Again rumors
spread in the camp that the eastern front
was nearing and the entire camp was
going to be evacuated. Ida began to plan
once more how to save her little
Estherke. On January 18, 1945, the camp
was evacuated. Ida put Estherke into a
knapsack that she had "organized" for
this purpose. With Estherke on her back,
she set out with the others on the
dreadful death march.

The blockhova agreed. Ida had won her
first battle for Estherke's life.
Ida loved the child. All her thoughts
focused on Estherke. To save that child
became her obsession and purpose for
living. Rumors began to circulate that
Lager (camp) C in Ida's camp would be
evacuated. Ida became frantic. She knew
that Estherke would not pass the
selection for transfer from one Lager to
another. With the help of her older sister,
whom Estherke called Grandma, and
men from the nearby Lager, Ida worked
out a plan.

The winds blew, the frost bit, the snow
fell, and her stomach growled from
hunger, but Ida marched on. At night she
shared with Estherke whatever stale
bread she had managed to conceal. She
comforted the little girl, warmed her tiny
frozen hands, and promised her that one
day they would be free. After many days
of marching and travel in open cattle
cars, a few of the original group that
began the death march on January 18,
1945, reached Bergen Belsen. Ida and
her beloved Estherke were among them.

She wrapped Estherke in a blanket and
threw her over the electrified fence.

Reunion in Bergen Belsen
In Bergen Belsen, Ida found conditions
even more difficult than in Auschwitz.
With the evacuation of camps in the east,
thousands of evacuated inmates were
driven into Bergen Belsen. Absorbing all
the evacuees was far beyond the camp's
capacity. Water was scarce; a few
crumbs of stale bread and inadequate
toilet facilities made life almost
impossible. Filth, lice, starvation, and
epidemics took over. Ida managed to
find a job, for which she was given a
piece of bread and a warm drink that
they insisted on calling coffee.

When the evacuation materialized, Ida
wrapped Estherke in a blanket and threw
her over the electrified fence into the
waiting arms of a male inmate in the
adjacent men's camp. Later that
afternoon, a package flew once more
over the fence into Ida's waiting arms.
She got back her Estherke. Ida was now
in Zigeunerlager (gypsy camp).
During that selection, however, Ida was
separated from her sister, who, with a
group of other girls, was taken away to
7

One day, as Ida was cleaning the
latrines, she heard a familiar voice
calling her name. She looked around, but
saw no one she knew. A face covered
with blotches and lice, a body covered
with rags, was coming closer to her
while calling her name. Ida stepped
backward. "Ida, don't you recognize your
own sister?"

long. Ida was not one to give in to
despair. She took the coffee and began to
search for Estherke and her sister, and
there, near a pile of corpses, she found
them.
Ida wasted no time. She gave the coffee
to Estherke to guard. After mouth-tomouth resuscitation, massage, and a few
drops of coffee on her sister's parched
lips, Ida revived her. Thousands were
dying, but with Ida's and Estherke's love,
"Grandma" recovered. Their joy knew
no limit.

Estherke was overjoyed. "Grandma" was
back, the three of them were once more
together, just like in Auschwitz. While
Ida was out searching for food, Estherke
and "Grandma" stayed together. But
their happiness did not last long.
"Grandma" succumbed to typhus.
Estherke did not leave her side and tried
to ease her suffering.

Joy of Liberation
On April 15, 1945, Bergen Belsen was
liberated by the British Army. The two
sisters and Estherke made their way back
home to Czechoslovakia, together with
throngs of other refugees. They were all
trying to go home, all hoping that
perhaps other relatives had also survived
and families could be reunited.

She pulled her out from under the pile of
corpses and revived her.
One day, while Ida was trying to get
some coffee for her dying sister, the
squad that came daily to collect the dead
took the sister away with the other
corpses. Estherke protested, insisting
that her "grandma" was still alive. She
pleaded, but to no avail. Estherke
followed the squad, and when
"Grandma" was dumped on the big pile
of corpses, Estherke managed to pull her
out from under the corpses and did what
she could to warm her body with her
own.

After finding a temporary shelter in
Prague, the three set out in different
directions to search for other surviving
members of their families. Estherke
traveled to Bratislava hoping that her
father, mother, or some of her eight
brothers and sisters had survived. Ida
and her sister left with similar hopes for
their family. The parting was painful for
Ida. She and Estherke had not been
separated since that fateful night in
Auschwitz. The three agreed upon a time
and place to meet no matter what the
outcome of their search might be.

When Ida returned with the coffee and
discovered that Estherke and her sister
had been taken away with the dead, she
felt her knees giving way as if she would
collapse, but her weakness did not last
8

The two agreed-upon weeks passed. Ida
and her sister returned to Prague as
planned. But Estherke failed to return.
They waited a few more days, but still
there was no trace of her. Then Ida
launched an intensive search. She
traveled to Bratislava, but no one
recalled seeing a child who matched
Estherke's
description.
Ida
then
contacted all children's homes and
refugee centers, but to no avail. Estherke
had vanished without leaving behind a
single trace or clue.

their patient was doing. A friendship
developed between Ida and the two
soldiers, who continued to visit her
daily.
As Ida was about to be discharged from
the hospital, she asked the two young
men how she could repay their kindness.
The taller of the two, Yossi, told Ida that
he was getting married in a few days.
The biggest reward would be if she
would come to his wedding.
"But I don't
protested.

One day, she ran into her long-lost
husband on the streets of Prague.

know

anyone!"

she

"You know me, and I am a pretty
important man at this wedding," Yossi
said with his good-natured smile.

After months of search, Ida gave up. She
met and married a young man, a survivor
like herself. Her sister was fortunate too,
for her husband had managed to survive
the camps and one day they ran into each
other on a street in Prague.

It was a beautiful dusk in Jerusalem. A
gentle summer breeze scented with
Jerusalem pine provided relief from the
summer heat. The sun, like a huge
orange, hung low above the Judean hills,
which glowed in a beautiful pink-gray
light. Ida was standing among the other
guests hoping to find a familiar face.

The sisters parted once more. Ida and her
husband went to America. Her sister, her
husband, and their newly born baby
became part of the illegal immigration to
Israel. They outmaneuvered the British
blockade and finally reached the shores
of Palestine.

"The bride is coming," someone near her
said. Ida made her way to the front so
she could see the bride whom Yossi had
described so lovingly. The door opened,
the bride walked in. It was none other
than her own long-lost Estherke!

Fainting in Tel Aviv
In the early 1950s, Ida traveled to the
young state of Israel to visit her sister.
One very hot day, Ida fainted on the
street. Two young Israeli soldiers who
happened to pass by picked her up from
the pavement and took her in their jeep
to the nearest hospital. The following
day, the soldiers came in to see how

Under the bright stars shining above the
eternal city and the Judean hills, Ida
stepped forward and led her beloved
Estherke to the bridal canopy.
There was a strange presence in the air.
Ida was sure that her father was present
9

at this very holy moment in Jerusalem.
She could even see the smile on his face
and hear his gentle voice: "Whoever
saves a single soul, it is as if he saves an
entire universe."

Shabbos

Ta’am

HaChaim

Behar-Bechukosai 5778

Reprinted from the book, "Hasidic Tales
of the Holocaust," by Dr. Yaffa Eliach.
(www.aish.com)

is sponsored לזכר נשמת הרב חיים חנוך בן הרב
ה.ב.צ.נ.אליעזר זצ"ל ת. and as a zechus לרפואה
שלימה כל חולי ישראל.

Shabbos in Halacha
 – ממרחSmoothing

Sponsorships $180.00

2. Practical Applications

Have a Wonderful Shabbos!
Prepared by Rabbi Binyomin Adler

C. Smoothing Egg Salad

For sponsorships please call 248-506-0363

It is praiseworthy to avoid smoothing the
surfaces of an egg or tuna salad, or a
platter of mashed potatoes, to make it
appear more presentable.

To subscribe weekly by email, please email
ShabbosTaamHachaim@gmail.com View
Shabbos: Ta’am HaChaim and other Divrei
Torah
on
www.doreishtov.wordpress.com

D. Icing a Cake
It is praiseworthy to avoid spreading
icing evenly over a cake.
E. Spreading Butter on Bread
It is permissible to spread butter, cream,
jelly or any other food substances on
bread, so long as one does not intend to
make the surface appear smooth.
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The issues of Parsha Potpourri in 2018 are generously dedicated
לז"נ אסתר בת ניסים יצחק ושמחה ז"ל
This week’s issue is also dedicated
In honor of the Bar Mitzvah of Yisrael (Sruli) Kriger
ולז"נ זיוה שולמית בת פינחס מאיר הלוי ז"ל

Parsha Potpourri
Parshas Behar – Vol. 13, Issue 30
Compiled by Ozer Alport
(25:55) כי לי בני ישראל עבדים עבדי הם אשר הוצאתי אותם מארץ מצרים אני ד' אלקיכם
At the end of Parshas Behar, Hashem declares that “the Children of Israel are My servants.” The
Gemora (Kiddushin 22b) derives from here that we should only be avadim (servants) to Hashem, and not
to other people. For this reason, when the time comes for a Jewish eved to be freed, if he declares that he
would prefer to continue working for his owner, the Torah requires (Shemos 21:6) his master to pierce his
ear, after which he continues serving until the Jubilee year. Rashi writes that the piercing is intended as a
punishment to his ear that heard at Mount Sinai that we are supposed to be servants to Hashem, yet went
and willingly acquired a human master. The Maharsha questions this explanation. Why is the ear
punished for transgressing this commandment more than the other mitzvos that were also given at Sinai?
In his sefer Pachad Yitzchok on Sukkos, Rav Yitzchok Hutner discusses an apparent
contradiction in the Gemora regarding which condition is worse: blindness or deafness. The Gemora in
Nedarim (64b) teaches that a blind person is considered as if he is dead. Since this statement is not made
about a deaf person, this seems to imply that blindness is a greater deficiency. However, the Gemora in
Bava Kamma (85b) rules that if somebody blinds another person, he must compensate the value of the
missing eyes, but if he renders the other person deaf, he is required to pay for his entire worth – not only
the value of the ears. This distinction appears to indicate that deafness is the more inferior condition.
Rav Hutner resolves the apparent contradiction by explaining that the ability to see is inherently
more valuable, as evidenced by Chazal’s comparison of blindness to death. However, when the Gemora
discusses the laws of damages, these halachos are calculated and governed by a person’s value if he were
to be sold as an eved. Thus, when determining the appropriate monetary compensation for rendering
another person blind or deaf, we must assess his diminished value as a slave due to his injuries. The most
important attribute for an eved to possess is the ability to hear, for if he is unable to hear his master’s
commands, he cannot follow instructions and is effectively disqualified from working. In contrast, a blind
eved may have only limited functionality, but because he can hear and obey his owner’s orders, he
possesses more value than a worthless deaf slave. Thus, while sight is more valuable to the average
person, hearing is more important for an eved.
Applying this distinction to Parshas Behar, Rav Hutner notes that the Torah is specifically
discussing our relationship to Hashem as avadim. The foremost quality that an eved must possess is the
ability to hear, thus enabling him to carry out his master’s wishes. Because the ear is so vital for an eved,
it is specifically in conjunction with the mitzvah to be servants exclusively to Hashem that a person who
violates it by choosing to become an eved to another person that we pierce his ear for failing to internalize
this commandment at Har Sinai.
Rav Hutner adds that this insight also helps us appreciate why our twice-daily kabbalas ol
malchus Shamayim (accepting the yoke of Heaven) begins with the word “Shema,” which means, “Hear.”
Because we are acknowledging Hashem’s supremacy and accepting our role as His avadim, it is
appropriate to emphasize the need to properly listen to our Master’s commands so that we can fulfill them
and be worthy of being called His loyal servants.
אם בחקתי תלכו ואת מצותי תשמרו ועשיתם אתם ונתתי גשמיכם בעתם
(26:3-4) ונתנה הארץ יבולה ועץ השדה יתן פריו
Unfortunately, in our generation, there is no shortage of families suffering from serious financial,
medical, and marital distress. However, Rav Yaakov Galinsky suggests that for all of the pain and
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suffering that they are compelled to endure, the even greater tragedy for many of them is that in their
pursuit of segulos (supernatural cures) and other easy solutions, they remain oblivious to the only true
Source of merits and blessings: Torah study and mitzvah observance.
Rav Galinsky offers an insightful parable to depict the folly in doing so. In the middle of the
desert, a group of Bedouins dwelled peacefully and simply in their tents. However, they were only able to
attain their greatest need - water - by traveling long distances to draw it from wells and transporting back
to their tents in pails carried by donkeys, which was certainly an arduous process. One day, some of the
Bedouins traveled to visit a large city, where they were astounded by the sight of a most remarkable
invention: the faucet, which supplied cold, fresh, clean water to every home and building that they
encountered. The Bedouins quickly realized that the faucet had the ability to revolutionize their lives, so
they quickly hurried to a hardware store and purchased faucets for all of the tents in their village.
Excited by their good fortune, the Bedouins hurried home and installed the faucets on the walls of
their tents and tried to turn them on, but they were shocked when not a single drop of water emerged.
They contacted the store to report that the faucets they had purchased were all defective. The store sent a
representative to examine the situation, and when he arrived at the village to inspect the faucets, he began
to laugh uncontrollably. The Bedouins demanded an explanation for his amusement over their suffering.
He replied by explaining to them that the faucet itself is a simple piece of metal with no water inside; it
only has the ability to produce water if it is attached to a series of pipes which connect it to a source of
water. In the absence of any semblance of plumbing, installing the faucets on the walls of their tents was
an exercise in futility.
Similarly, Parshas Bechukosai clearly and explicitly lays out a long list of wonderful blessings
awaiting those who toil in Torah study and scrupulously perform the mitzvos. The Torah, which is
compared to water, is the source of all blessing and good in the world, but only to those wise enough to
invest the time and energy connecting themselves to it through Torah study and mitzvah observance.
Unfortunately, those who spend their time seeking shortcuts and segulos are bound to be left with useless
faucets and no water to drink.

Parsha Points to Ponder (and sources which discuss them):
1) The laws regarding the observance of the Shemittah year are written in the second person, such as
(Vayikra 25:4), “You shall not sow your field, and you shall not prune your vineyard.” In
contrast, the mitzvos pertaining to the Yovel year are written in the third person, such as (25:11),
“The aftergrowth of the land shall not be harvested.” What is the reason for this difference?
(Tosefes Beracha)
2) What is the longest period of time for which a person should commit to a job in a contract?
(Tosefos Bava Metzia 10a; Ibn Ezra Devorim 15:18; Hagahos Mordechai Bava Metzia 459;
Rema, Shach, Ketzos HaChoshen, and Pischei Teshuvah Choshen Mishpat 333:3; Shu”t Chavos
Yair 140; Shu”t Chasam Sofer Orach Chaim 206; Ichud B’Chidud 5777)
3) A healthy Jewish adult who is not in the middle of praying, saying a blessing, or eating and is not
improperly dressed or in an impure place hears a proper beracha recited live by another observant
Jewish adult, yet he is exempt from answering “Amen.” How is this possible? (Kaf HaChaim
Orach Chaim 215:10, Chesed L’Alafim 131:23, Zichronos Eliyahu, Ichud B’Chidud 5777)
4) Rashi writes (26:25) that because it is forbidden to leave a corpse overnight in Jerusalem, when
people die from the pestilence which Hashem will send, they will have no choice but to carry the
bodies outside to be buried, even though they will be walking into the hands of the enemy who is
besieging the city. Given that the prohibition involved is only Rabbinic in nature, and even Torah
commandments are pushed aside when their performance endangers one’s life, why would they
risk taking the bodies outside of the city walls? (Taam V’Daas, Outlooks and Insights)
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Answers to Points to Ponder:
1) The Torah Temimah explains that during the Shemittah year, the owner of a field is restricted in his
ability to use its produce, but the land still belongs to him. Accordingly, the Torah addresses him directly
in the second person. During the Yovel year, the Torah stresses (25:13) that the land reverts to its
ancestral heritage, in which case the farmer who was heretofore working the land is no longer considered
its owner, so the verse speaks about the land in the third person.
2) From the Torah’s emphasis at the end of Parshas Behar (25:55) on our status as Hashem’s avadim
(servants), the Gemora derives that we should not be avadim to other people, but only to Hashem.
Tosefos comments that although a person should not willingly sell himself into slavery, from which he
cannot free himself until his master releases him, he is permitted to work for somebody else if he is free to
quit at any time. Accordingly, the Rema rules that it is forbidden to sign a contract committing to work –
even as a religious teacher or sofer – for a period of three years. The Ibn Ezra and Shach maintain that
working for up to three years is permissible, and the prohibition only applies to an arrangement lasting
more than three years. The Mordechai notes that the Torah (Devorim 15:18) explains that the six years
that a Jewish slave works is twice as long as a hired worker. Thus, by committing to work for more than
three years, a person can no longer be considered an employee, so he becomes an eved who transgresses
the prohibition against serving other people. The Chavos Yair permits a chazzan to sign a contract
spanning more than three years, for since he is using his voice to honor Hashem, he is not deemed an eved
to people. However, the Ketzos HaChoshen disagrees and argues that if the Rema forbids a religious
teacher and sofer to commit to work for so long, a chazzan should be no different. The Pischei Teshuvah
cites the Chasam Sofer, who allows any contract that lasts less than six years, for as long as its duration
is shorter than the period of servitude for a Jewish slave, it is permissible. The Ichud B’Chidud adds that
some poskim (legal decisors) limit the prohibition to cases in which the employee lives in his employer’s
home, while others maintain that contemporary contracts are primarily intended to protect the worker’s
rights, not to bind him, in which case this halacha would not apply. For all practical questions of Jewish
law, a competent Rabbi should be consulted.
3) The Kaf HaChaim rules that if a person hears a beracha while he is in the middle of reading verses
that discuss negative topics, such as the words of rebuke in Parshas Bechukosai or Parshas Ki Savo, he is
exempt from answering “Amen,” for it would appear as if he is answering “Amen” to accept the curses
upon himself. He adds that if possible, one should attempt to speed up or delay reading such verses to
avoid being unable to answer “Amen” to another person’s beracha. Similarly, Rabbi Eliezer Papo writes
that if he heard a beracha when he was saying the words in Aleinu שהם משתחוים להבל וריק ומתפללים אל
 – אל לא יושיעthe nations of the world bow to vanity and emptiness and pray to a god that does not save –
he did not say “Amen” to avoid the appearance that he was answering “Amen” to the false gods he just
mentioned. However, Rabbi Eliyahu Mani argues that if Chazal did not mention such exceptions, later
authorities lack the ability to exempt us from answering “Amen” based on their own concerns.
4) Rav Moshe Shternbuch notes that the parsha repeatedly (e.g. 26:21) emphasizes that the punishments
are intended for those who behave casually with Hashem, meaning that they assume that everything that
occurs to them is arbitrary. Because they ascribe their suffering to bad luck, they feel no reason to take
normal precautions to protect themselves and have no qualms about carrying their dead out of Jerusalem
for burial even while it is under siege. Rav Zev Leff cites Rashi (26:14), who explains that these
punishments are due to a lack of toil in Torah study, meaning that they do still learn, but only
superficially. As a result, they come to incorrect conclusions about relative values and priorities, falsely
believing that one must risk his life for the sanctity of Jerusalem.
© 2018 by Ozer Alport. To subscribe, send comments, or sponsor an issue, email oalport@optonline.net
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TorahThoughts
.)יד:יתָך … ַאל תּוֹנוּ ִאישׁ ֶאת ָּא ִחיו ( ַוי ְִק ָּרא כה
ֶ וְ כִ י ִת ְמכְ רוּ ִמ ְמכָּר ַלע ֲִמ
When you sell to your friend … do not cheat one another.
In the middle of its instructions regarding שׁ ִמיטָּ ה,
ְ the תּוֹרה
ָּ
inserts the prohibition of אוֹנ ָָּּאה, overcharging — אל תּוֹנוּ ִאישׁ ֶאת ָּא ִחיו.
ַ
Why is it stated here? Furthermore, the laws of  ְשׁ ִמיטָּ הare essentially
laws about land, but the laws of  אוֹנ ָָּּאהdo not apply to real estate,
since land prices fluctuate by location and many other variables. Why
then do the  הֲ לָּכוֹתof אוֹנ ָָּּאה, which apply only to movable property,
appear in the midst of the  ְשׁ ִמיטָּ הlaws that apply to the land?
The  בֵּ ית ָּאבexplains: The underlying message of the יטה
ָּ ְשׁ ִמ
year is to impress upon us that everything we have comes directly
from ד׳. Do not think that the harder you work, the more you earn. We
are told to leave our land fallow and not plow or plant it for a full year,
and we are guaranteed that our livelihood will still not suffer.
This concept demonstrates that cheating is pointless. A
person who cheats thinks that his underhanded methods will bring
him some additional money; however, if he honestly believes that
everything comes from ד׳, then he certainly cannot expect to outsmart
Him. He may think that he is gaining a few dollars by cheating, but
then some unanticipated expense will arise (parking tickets, doctor’s

bills, etc.), costing him the same amount of money he “gained.” In the
end, the bottom line will be what  הקב״הintended it to be.
The following story illustrates this concept:
Yaakov cultivates flowers in Israel’s Central Region. In
preparation for יטה
ָּ  ְשׁ ִמ5740 (1980), upon the directives of פּוֹס ִקים,
ְ
Yaakov planted his fields well in advance of  ר ֹאשׁ הַ שָּׁ נָּהso as to permit a
harvest, with distribution controlled by the local בֵּ ית ִדין. However,
during the following summer of יטה
ָּ  ְשׁ ִמhe was not permitted to till the
soil or plant. It would be too late to start working the fields after
יטה
ָּ  ְשׁ ִמended. His flowers have to be uprooted and planted anew each
year, so it seemed that he would have no crop at all for the
year following יטה
ָּ שׁ ִמ.
ְ
The local  בֵּ ית ִדיןfound no loophole to allow Yaakov to plant
anew. One of the  ַרבָּ נִיםsuggested that after the יטה
ָּ  ְשׁ ִמyear was over,
Yaakov should water and fertilize his old plants. “Who knows?” the ַרב
reasoned. “Perhaps your old plants will yield another crop.”
They did … and they even produced another crop the
following year.
If one keeps the  ִמצְ וָהof  ְש ִמיטָ ה, if he absorbs its message, he
will understand that cheating is not only wrong — it is futile.
Adapted from: Rabbi Frand on the Parashah (with kind permission from ArtScroll)

Gedolim Glimpses

Yahrtzeits Gedolim
of
our

ג׳ סיון

ר׳ זעֶ לִ יג ְראוּבֵ ן בּעֶ נגִ יס זַ צַ ״ל, born in Shnippishok (Vilna),
5630 – 5717
Lithuania, to  ר׳ ְצ ִבי ִהירשׁand שׁיינָא,
ֵ went to  יְ ִשׁיבַ ת װאָלאָזןat
1870 – 1957
age 17. There he was a  חַ ְברֻ תָ אof both ר׳ בָּ רוְּך בּעֶ ר לִ יבּוֹבִ יץ
and ר׳ ִאיסֶ ר זַ לְ מַ ן מֶ לְ צֶ ר. He married  ר׳ חַ יִ ים ְצ ִביBroide’s daughter, and spent
8 years in his in-laws' home. He later became  ָרבof Bodki, and, in 1911, the
 ָרבof Kalvarija. He immigrated to  אֶ ֶרץ י ְִש ָראֵ לto become  ראב״דof רוּשׁלַיִ ם
ָ ְ’יs
 עֵ ָדה ַהחֲ ֵר ִדיתin 1937. In 1948, after יוֹסף ְצ ִבי
ֵ  ר׳Dushinsky’s ירה
ָ פְ ִט, he was
appointed  גאב״דand also  רֹאשׁ י ְִשׁיבָ הof אֹהֶ ל מ ֶֹשׁה. He was the גָאוֹן וּפוֹסֵ ק
הַ דוֹר, with תּוֹרה כוּלָה
ָ ַ כָ ל הat his fingertips, until his very last day. His ַתּלְ ִמ ִידים
included  ר׳ ַי ֲעקֹב יִ ְש ָראֵ לFischer and  ר׳ ְשֹׁלמֹה זַ לְ מַ ןAuerbach זַ צַ ״ל. He
authored ( לִ פְ לַגוֹת ְראוּבֵ ן7 volumes )עַ ל כָ ל ַמ ֶסכְ תּוֹת הַ ַשׁ״ס.

In his later years, Reb Zelig Reuven Bengis
 זַ צַ ״לmade a  ִסיּוּםon  ַתלְ ִמוּד בַ בְ לִ יevery
five months. Once, shortly after he
made a סיּוּם,
ִ he surprised his family
and said he was ready to make another
סיּוּם.
ִ He explained, “This  ִסיּוּםis on a
special  — סֵ ֶדרwaiting time. I am often
invited to a  ִש ְמחָ הand I have to wait for
a car or for the  ִש ְמחָ הto begin. I decided
to make a special  סֵ ֶדרjust for these moments.
I am now making a  ִסיּוּםon waiting time!”

Dedication opportunities are available. If you would like to sponsor or receive this publication
via email, please send an email to pircheiweekly@agudathisrael.org
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לע״נ ר׳ ישראל בן אברהם ז"ל
לע״נ הב׳ ישעיהו דוב ע״ה בן יבלחט״א יצחק צבי נ״י

Living Torah Israeli Farming, Winter 5771: A Small Miracle
with
the

וּבַ ָּׁשנָּׁה ַה ְּׁש ִביעִ ת ַשבַ ת ַשבָּׁ תוֹן … ַשבָּׁ ת לַה׳ ָּׁש ְּׁדָך ל ֹא ִתזְּׁ ָּׁרע וְּׁ כ ְַּׁר ְּׁמָך ל ֹא ִתזְּׁ מֹר
)ד:( ַוי ְִּׁק ָּׁרא כה
But the seventh year shall be a complete rest … a  שַ בָּׁ תfor
Hashem; your field you shall not sow and your vineyard you shall not
prune.

)(ת ִהלִים קג׃כ
ְּׁ . ל ְִּׁשמֹעַ בְּׁ קוֹל ְּׁדבָּׁרוֹ,… גִ ב ֵֹרי כֹחַ עֹשֵ י ְּׁדבָּׁ רוֹ

“… The strong warriors who do His bidding, obeying the
sound of His word” — R’ Yitzchak Nafcha said: This refers to those
who observe  … ְּׁש ִמיטָּׁ הThis man sees his field lie fallow, his vineyard lie
fallow — and he accepts all this in silence! Can there be a
more powerful warrior than he? () ַילְּׁקוּט ִש ְּׁמעוֹנִי ְּׁת ִהלִים תת״ס.
The תוֹרה
ָּׁ
refers to the year of  ְּׁש ִמיטָּׁ הas שבָּׁ ת לַה׳.
ַ The
observance of  שַ בָּׁ תbears testimony that  הקב״הcreated the world in 6
days and rested on the seventh. When one refrains from work on
שַ בָּׁ ת, he demonstrates his belief that it is  הקב״הWho determines
whether his efforts to earn a living during the six workdays will
succeed. Similarly, the observance of  ְּׁש ִמיטָּׁ הproclaims that the land is
’הקב״הs and that it is He Who determines whether or not the
farmer’s efforts during the other 6 years of the  ְּׁש ִמיטָּׁ הcycle yield
good crops.
Recent  ְּׁש ִמיטָּׁ הyears have seen thousands of religious
farmers lay down their plows and allow their fields to lie fallow. In
several instances, farmers have clearly seen how the faith which they
demonstrated during  ְּׁש ִמיטָּׁ הbrought blessing to their crops.
∞
∞
∞
∞
∞
A banana farmer who was completely secular decided he
would undertake to keep  ְּׁש ִמיטָּׁ הthis time around. He approached the
 ֶק ֶרן הַ ְּׁשבִ יעִ יתfor assistance. They stipulated that he would be
registered in their program if he would also undertake to personally
be  שוֹמֵ ר שַ בָּׁ תthroughout ש ִמיטָּׁ ה.
ְּׁ He agreed.  ֶק ֶרן ַה ְּׁש ִביעִ יתundertook
to cover his farming expenses in return for which all the produce
would become the property of  אוֹצַ ר בֵ ית ִדיןand would be distributed
in full accordance with הֲ ָּׁלכָּׁה.
Israel had suffered a significant cold spell over a 2-3 week

period. Bananas don't like cold. Cold doesn't like bananas. When
bananas are still growing and get hit with frost, they turn brown and
become rock-hard.
The hero of our story, the banana farmer, knew he was in
deep trouble when the relentless cold lasted for over a week. He lived
a bit far from his orchard and had not yet seen the damage with his
own eyes. He received calls from farmers who have orchards
bordering his, complaining bitterly that their entire banana crops had
been destroyed by the frost. He decided it was time to inspect the
damage up close, painful as it might be.
He drove up close to  ְּׁטבֶ ִריָּׁהto inspect his orchard and those
of neighboring farmers. As he passed from one orchard to another,
he was overwhelmed by the damage. Not a single fruit had survived,
no tree was spared. His neighbors had taken quite a beating. All the
bananas were brown and hard as rocks. He could only imagine how
bad his trees must look.
Yet when he finally got to his orchard, he was awestruck!
ALL of his bananas were yellow and green. It was as if his orchard was
not part of this parcel of land. His orchard bordered those of his
neighbors, but not a single tree of his was struck by the frost. It was
as if a protective wall kept the damage away.
At first, he thought he was imagining it. As he rushed from
one section of his orchard to another, the realization hit home that,
more than the farmer keeps the יטה
ָּׁ ש ִמ,
ְּׁ the יטה
ָּׁ  ְּׁש ִמkeeps the farmer.
He immediately called his contacts at  ֶק ֶרן הַ ְּׁשבִ יעִ יתand
yelled into the phone, "!"ק ָּׁרה נֵס! ָּׁק ָּׁרה נֵס
ָּׁ — a miraculous modern-day
manifestation of "יתי ֶאת ִב ְּׁר ָּׁכ ִתי
ִ ִ!"וְּׁ ִצו
The only way to explain the miracle is that  ד׳keeps His
promises. He says, “Keep יטה
ָּׁ ש ִמ,
ְּׁ and I'll take care of you.” He surely
does!  ֶק ֶרן ַה ְּׁש ִביעִ יתreported that farmers who until now had refused
to keep יטה
ָּׁ  ְּׁש ִמturned to the  ֶק ֶרןfollowing the losses suffered as a
result of the frost — they were now ready to commit to ְּׁש ִמיטָּׁ ה
observance.

Chofetz ChaimMoment

Based on what he heard, how should Eli react?

*Stories adapted from Guard Your Tongue, A Daily Companion, A Lesson a Day and various real-life situations.

of
the

1. How does the שׁוֹפָר-blowing on  יוֹם כִּ פּוּרof  יוֹבֵ לdiffer from the
שׂוֹפָר-blowing on  ר ֹאשׁ הַ שָׁ נָהof any year?
1. How does the שׁוֹפָר-blowing on  יוֹם כִּ פּוּרof  יוֹבֵ לdiffer from the
2. Why does the evaluation of a man who is over 60 years old
שׂוֹפָר-blowing on  ר ֹאשׁ הַ שָׁ נָהof any year?
diminish more than that of a woman who is over 60 years old?
2. Why does the evaluation of a man who is over 60 years old
diminish more than that of a woman who is over 60 years old?

1. שׁוֹפָר-blowing on  יוֹם כִּ פּוּרof  יוֹבֵ לsupersedes  שַׁ בָ תthroughout the land; on ר ֹאשׁ
ה ָשׁנָה,
ַ it supersedes  שַׁ בָ תonly in  — ד״ה ְּביוֹם ַהכִּ פ ִֻּּרים( בֵ ית ִּדין25:9).
1. The
שׁוֹפָר-blowing
ר ֹאשׁ
implies
2.
expressionon[פּוּרא
ית
ָ ֵיוֹםבְּ כִּב
ימָ אofיוֹבֵאל ִּס
ית
ָ ֵבsupersedes
ְּיתא סָ בְּ ָתא ב
ָ  אשַׁ בְּבָ בֵתthroughout
ָיתא פָּח
ָ ֵבָ א בְּ בthe
ָ ]סofland;
חֲ זַ״לon
ה ָשׁנָה,
ַ an
it supersedes
בָ תmore
ַ שׁonlyburdensome
in ֻּרים( בֵ ית ִּדיןthan
ִּ יוֹם ַהכִּ פ
ְּ — ד״ה
25:9). and therefore
that
older man is
an בolder
woman
2. The
ית
ָ ֵא בְּ ב
ָיתםא ִּמ ִּסבֶּימ
ָ ד״ה וְּבֵ ִּא
ְּ— ָתא ב
ְּסָ ב27:7).
יתא
ָ ֵיתא פָּחָ א בְּ ב
ָ ֵ ]סָ בָ א בְּ בof  חֲ זַ״לimplies
losesexpression
more of his[אvalue
(…ן
that an older man is more burdensome than an older woman and therefore
loses more of his value (… — ד״ה וְּ ִּאם ִּמבֶּ ן27:7).

ספר ח״ח הלכות רכילות כלל ו׳ סעיף ג׳

*The local bike store had many used bikes for sale. The gentile storeowner agreed to sell Eli one of these bikes. They agreed upon a price
and Eli went home to get the money. In the interim, Ari came by and
was excited about the same bike. The bike dealer offered Ari the bike at
a higher price. Ari agreed and bought the bike. When Eli came back with
the money, the storeowner claimed that Ari had known about the deal
to sell the bike to Eli, but he wouldn’t let go and forced him to sell it.

 רש"יQuestions week

Answer: Just because the story we are told seems true, it doesn’t mean it happened. In
our case, when Eli sees Ari riding the bike he wanted, it is likely he will bear a grudge
against Arii. Eli must work on himself not to believe the story he heard; he must judge
Ari favorably.

 There is a  ִמנְהָ גto stay up on the night of  שָ בוּעוֹתand learn  The  ַא ִר״י זַ״לguarantees a special protection for the rest

Halacha

Corner

:יווֹמא
ָ ִה ְלכווֹת ִענְ יָנֵ י ְד
ׁ ָשבווּעווֹת

תּוֹרה
ָ or say תּקּוּן.
ִ This is to rectify ’כְ לַל י ְִש ָר ֵאלs mistake of
oversleeping on the night prior to תּוֹרה
ָ
 ד׳( מַ תַּ ןhad to
awaken them to receive the )תּוֹרה.
ָ

of the year for those who stay up the whole night of
 שָ בוּעוֹתlearning תּוֹרה.
ָ

*Since we only discuss 1-3 הלָכוֹת,
ֲ it is important to consider these  ֲהלָכוֹתin the context of the bigger picture. Use them as a starting point for further in-depth study.

לע״נ ר׳ משה צבי בן הר׳ טוביה הלוי זצ״ל

FocusonMiddos
Dear Talmid,
In 1951, much to the
concern of the frum community,
the Israeli government decided to
draft women into its army. The
 ַרבָּ נִ יםin רוּשלַיִ ם
ָּ ְ יand ְבנֵי ְב ַרק
immediately issued a  פְ סַ קthat,
regardless of the circumstances,
no frum girl should enter the
army. A committee of רבָּ נִ ים,ַ
among them R' Zelig Reuven
Bengis זַ צַ ״ל, the  ָּרבof the עֵ ָּדה
 חַ ֵר ִידיתin יְ רוּשָּ לַיִ ם, immediately
drew up a letter to the
government to protest the
proposed draft.
The
letter
was
completed and sent to the most
prominent  ַרבָּ נִיםof the day to
obtain
their
signatures.
Afterwards, it was returned to R'
Bengis, who had not yet signed it.
R' Bengis quickly scanned
the page, pen in hand. Suddenly,
he put down his pen, closed his
eyes, and began to rock back and
forth, his forehead creased in
concentration.
Several minutes later, R'
Bengis sighed heavily and his eyes
filled with tears. Then he picked
up the pen and signed the letter

with great care.
"Why did the  ָּרבhave to
reconsider whether to sign the
letter?" asked someone standing
nearby. "Wasn't the  ָּרבinvolved
in writing the letter to begin
with?"
"Yes, I was," responded
R' Bengis, "but I just reread the
letter and noticed that one ָּרב
had added the phrase הַ חוֹתֵ ם
ב ֶּדמַ ע,
ְ who signs with tears, at the
end. Until now, I had never shed
tears
over
the
situation.
Therefore, before signing, I sat
down to contemplate the tragic
situation of girls being forced to
enter the army and only then,
when tears came to my eyes, was
I able to sign."
My תלְ ִמיד,
ַ our level of
honesty goes hand in hand with
our level of יִ ְראַת ָּשמַ יִ ם. R'
Bengis’s sensitivity to being
precise in his wording on a קוֹל
קוֹרא
ֵ
did not just reveal his
impeccable honesty, it gives us a
glimpse into the depth of his
great !יִ ְראַת ָּשמַ יִם
!יְ ִהי זִ כְ רוֹ בָּ רוְּך
ביְ ִדידוּת,
ְ
Your ֶּר ִבי

 ערב שבתLearning Contest

Understanding
Davening
…אַקדָּ מוּת ִמלִין
ְ
In introduction to the Words…
אַקדָּ מוּת
ְ was written by R' Meir זַצַ ״ל, son of
R' Yitzchok זַצַ ״ל, as an introduction to the
words of the עֲשֶׂ ֶׂרת הַ ִּדבְ רוֹת. According to
many Jewish historians, he was ’ר ִּש״יs
ַ רבִּ י.ֶׂ
R' Meir is quoted frequently throughout
’ר ִּש״יs
ַ many works, most notably in ִּסדוּר
 ַר ִּש״יand תשוּבוֹת ַר ִּש״י.ְ אַקדָּ מוּת
ְ
was
composed around the era of the 1st
Crusade. It was specifically written in
complex Aramaic so that it would be
difficult for gentile scholars to understand.
During the difficult years of exile, when R'
Meir’s son was murdered by the crusaders
and was נִּפְ טָּ ר עַ ל ִּקדוּש ד׳, אַקדָּ מוּת
ְ was sung
with great affection. It is a song of  ִּחזּוּקin
אֱ מוּנָּה, love for ד׳, love of  ד׳towards כְ לַל
 י ְִּש ָּראֵ לand a description of the  זְ מַ ןof ַמָּ ִּשיח
and עוֹלָּם הַ בָּ א.

Based on excerpts from an article in Yated

International  ערב שבתLearning Contest
The contest: During the weeks leading up to ַקבָּ לַת
תּוֹרה
ָּ ַ הand until שַ בָּ ת פ ָָּּרשַ ת ְׁש ַלח, learn at least 45 minutes
before  ִמנְׁחָּ הevery עֶ ֶרב שַ בָּ ת, in either your  י ְִׁשיבָּ הor local
בֵּ ית ִמ ְׁד ָּרש. If you learn for an hour or more, you will get an
additional entry into the raffle.
The contest’s basic rules: There is no particular
 לִמּוּדto learn and you can even review ְׁש ַניִם ִמ ְׁק ָּרא וְׁ ֶאחָּ ד
תּ ְׁרגּוּם.
ַ If you arrange for a group, and you have a  ִשעוּרto
learn about  ִהלְׁכוֹת שַ בָּ תor קדּוּשַ ת שַ בָּ ת,
ְׁ you will receive an
extra entry in the raffle. This contest is open for all ages up
to 12th grade.
Boys who are interested in joining this exciting
program should please send in their signed faxes by

There's a new Pirchei hotline! Call now - 718-663-0212

Monday 2:00 pm to 718 506 9633. Please include your
name, grade, י ְִׁשיבָּ ה, city and state, your contact and fax
#’s and your name will be entered into a drawing for a
beautiful set of !מ ְׁק ָּראוֹת גְּׁ דוֹלוֹת חוּמָּ ִשים
ִ
We will  אי״הbe announcing the names of those
who are entered into the  עֶ ֶרב שַ בָּ תLearning Contest.
Current contestants:
Grade 4 – Moshe Shmuel Guttman, Yeshiva Torah Vodaath;
Brooklyn, NY; Nosson Mayer Weisberger, Fallsburg Cheder
School, Fallsburg, NY; Mordechai Becker, Yeshiva Bais
HaTorah, Lakewood, NJ.
Grade 7 – Nechemia Grossman, Shmuel Grossman,
Yeshiva Tiferes Moshe; Kew Gardens, NY.

Learning from our Leaders
Every year at registration time, Hacham Yehuda
Tzadkah would travel all over Eretz Yisrael
recruiting children to join religious schools...
Really? Why
should I take
him out of the
modern school
he goes to
now?

בס״ד

Pirchei Agudas Yisroel of America

Getting the parents to agree was
not always the only challenge...

My son, that school has no
Torah values. In a yeshiva system,
your son will learn our eternal
Torah. He will grow up with beautiful
Torah values and be a source of
nachat to your family!

Shalom aleichem, Is
this the menahel? ...
Good! Baruch Hashem,
I have another child
to register!

Aleichem shalom. Am
I speaking to Hacham
Tzadkah? I apologize,
but I cannot accept
another child.

The Menahel adamantly refused, but Hacham
Tzadkah would not take no for an answer...

What shall I do? The
menahel is still not
willing to accept the
child! Hm… I have an
idea..

Lichvod Hamenahel,
I understand the difficulty... but this is
a matzav of sakanat nefashot!

Early in the morning on the first day of school,
Hacham Tzadkah went to the child’s home.
My son, from today
and on, every day will be
a new kabbalat haTorah!
What grade are you in
now?

Sixth
Grade!

Hacham Tzadkah walked in the
sixth-grade class with the boy...
Rebbi, this is my son. If
there are any problems,
don’t hesitate to call me!

The menahel accepted the boy.

 חכם יהודה יהושע צדקהwas born in  ירושליםto  שאולand his wife, ( שמחהniece of the )בן איש חי. After his
בר מצוה, he enrolled in  ישיבה פורת יוסףin ’ירושליםs Old City, where he became a  תלמידof ר׳ עזרא עטייה,
his  רביfor 45 years.  ר׳ עזראappointed him as a  רביin 1937. His first class included  ר׳ עובדיה יוסף,
ר׳ בן ציון אבא שאול, ר׳ ברוך בן חיים, and  ר׳ עזרא עדסamong others, all of whom went on to leadership
positions in the Sephardi  תורהworld. He lived simply, and urged his students to be happy with
basics. During the 1948 War, he supervised groups of  פורת יוסףstudents learning in shuls in Geula,
Katamon, and the Bukharim Quarter. He was active throughout ארץ ישראל, encouraging Sephardi
families to give their children a  תורהeducation rather than send them to secular schools. In 1970,
he agreed to succeed ר׳ עזרא עטייה. In 1984 he published  ספר קול יהודהon  הלכהand אגדה. Beloved by all
who knew him, renowned ענו, אוהב תורה וחכמיה, and בעל חסד,  חכם צדקהfought valiantly for the אמת.
For any inquiries or comments please feel free to call 347-838-0869 • Illustrated by: Yishaya Suval www.leilshishi.com
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Please be careful to handle this sheet in the proper manner as required על ִּפי ַה ָל ָכה.
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Mincha

Friday
7:46
7:00
Shabbos
1:45/7:40
Sunday
7:56

Daf Yomi

7:00
7:25

h,ejc-rvc:,uharp
Shachris

9:00
8:00

a”ezx
9:18
9:17
9:17

IMPORTANCE OF ....

DID YOU KNOW THAT ....

The Yerushalmi (vkj 4:4) states that when someone donates
something to Hashem under ‘sk tuv ohase ase orj kf, it belongs
to the Kohanim who are currently serving in the Beis HaMikdash,
- the rnan habt, unlike other vbuvf ,ub,n that may be given to any
Kohen of the donor’s choosing. The Gemara in Yoma (26a) says
that no Kohen was ever allowed the honor of burning the Ketores
more than once, since (as is derived from Pesukim in vfrcv ,tzu)
the act of smoking the Ketores is a guarantee of wealth. By the
same token, the MaHaril states that a Sandik (who holds the baby
during its Bris) should not be allowed to act as Sandik for more
than one baby per family, since it is also a guarantee of wealth.
Interestingly, there is no restriction on an cuaj ost (respected
person) being honored as Sandik many times, even on the same
day, as long as the honor is not bestowed by the same Baal Bris
twice. The GR”A (s”uh 265:11) however, notes this inconsistency
and states that since he has never seen a Sandik become wealthy,
the minhag to disallow one Sandik for two brothers must have
come from a clause in the will of Rabbeinu Yehuda HaChasid.
Still, based on the MaHaril’s analogy between a Bris and the
Ketores, the Chasam Sofer (j”ut 158) explains why the Rema
allows the Sandik and the baby’s father to shave and/or have their
hair cut before the Bris, even during Sefirah. After all, there
seems to be ample support for the need of a Seudas Mitzvah
honoring a Siyum or Pidyon HaBen as well as one for a Bris, yet
none of the Poskim suggest that a shave or haircut is permitted
during Sefirah for anyone involved in a Siyum or Pidyon HaBen.
Therefore, the Chasam Sofer concludes that it is only because of
the Sandik’s analogy to the Kohen’s guarantee of wealth and the
representation of a Bris as similar to the Ketores that place a Bris
above a Siyum or Pidyon HaBen to permit the haircut.

The Gemara (Bava Basra 21a) states that if one owns a house on
a jointly-held property, he may not conduct business there as a
doctor, a weaver, a bloodletter or a teacher, nor may he rent the
house to another for such a purpose as this will increase traffic in
the area, which will disturb the co-owner neighbors. The
Shulchan Aruch (n"uj 156:1) rules accordingly but the Rema adds
that he may sell his house to such a person, who will then have to
deal with the neighbors' objections. However, the Rema
concludes, he may only sell to a Jew. The Lubavitcher Rebbe,
writing in HaPardes (453:7, 1969) argued that if renting to one of
these professions was prohibited because it could negatively
affect the neighborhood's standards, how much more so should
the sale of any real property within a Jewish community to nonJews be prohibited, where their very presence will jeopardize the
Jewish standards of the area. In fact, the Sifra (rvc 3) derives
from: l,hngk rfnn urfn, hfu that when one has something to sell,
whether real or personal property, he may only sell to a Jew. The
Rebbe argues further, citing the Rema (ibid 155:22) who cites a
ruling of the Mordechai concerning a certain duke who wished to
increase his tax base by "encouraging" Jews living in other areas
and under the dominion of other nobles to move and place
themselves under his rule. He threatened those Jews already under
his power with expulsion if they were unsuccessful in arranging
this mass move. The Mordechai ruled that to protect the interests
of the threatened Kehilah, the Jews targeted by the duke were
obligated to comply in order to alleviate the danger to the
threatened Jews by moving to the duke's area. The Rebbe's
position was that to prevent the deterioration of a Jewish
communal area (e.g. Crown Heights), it might very well be
required for those who had sold their property to non-Jews and
then moved away, to move back, in order to return stability.

QUESTION OF THE WEEK:

When would one be required to say a brocho because of the way A Lesson Can Be Learned From:
The wife of R’ Levi Yitzchok from Berditchev came into the local Beis
he is sitting (i.e. but not if he was sitting a different way) ?
Din one day holding her Kesubah. When asked, she voiced her
complaint to the Beis Din that her husband was not fulfilling his
(Why do we lain at Shabbos Mincha before Shemona Esrei ? )
obligations under the Kesubah’s terms. She pointed out that the
The Emek Brocho suggests that although Shemona Esrei is rhs, Kesubah states: ihtsuvh ihrcd lrsf hfk hfh,h xbrptu iuzht – that a
(more frequent), Krias HaTorah is asuen (more holy), so neither husband agrees to support his wife according to the standard of Jewish
demands precedence over the other. Yet, the Gemara (Berachos
29b) states that one should recite the Shemona Esrei for Mincha men. “My husband does not give me all that I need and is not fulfilling
vnj hnusns og – just before sunset, so to arrange that, Krias his promise. I would like you to rule that he must”. R’ Levi Yitzchok
appeared and argued that the phrase his wife had quoted from the
HaTorah must come first.
Kesubah does not end there but continues: tyauec iuvhabk ihxbrpns –
[referring to Jewish men] that support their wives with truth, which
One who wishes to bow at the beginning or at the end of the changes the standard by eliminating any money obtained through
middle berachos in Shemona Esrei is strongly encouraged not to. trickery, falsehood or theft. With such a standard he believed he was in
This is to preserve the effectiveness of Chazal’s enactments, compliance. The Beis Din agreed with him. Later, R’ Levi Yitzchok
which would be weakened if everyone decided for himself where explained that he had encouraged his wife to bring this matter before
and how to be Machmir on the general standard. It is also the Beis Din so as to obtain a Psak that he was in fact, fulfilling the
discouraged because of the assumption that one who wants to terms of his Kesubah.
bow at these berachos is arrogant and does so only to display how :
much more righteous he is than everyone else. (MB 113:2)
Sholosh Seudos sponsored this week by the Sorscher family.
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25:20,21 “ וכי תאמרו מה נאכל בשנה
 הן לא נזרע ולא נאסף את,השביעית
 וצויתי את ברכתי לכם בשנה.תבואתנו
.”הששית ועשת את התבואה לשלש השנים
“If you will say: What will we eat in the seventh
year? – behold, we will not sow and not gather in
our crops. I will command (ordain) My blessing
for you in the sixth year and it will yield a crop
sufficient for the three-year period.” “– ”וכי תאמרו
“And if you will say” is not the way the Torah
generally speaks to us. It sounds more like a
Loshon from Gemara. Why does the Torah use
this peculiar Loshon here?
Even more
perplexing is that it seems that the Torah is
telling us that if one asks what will he eat in the
seventh year, the year of Shemitah that the
Land is to remain fallow, then Hakodosh Boruch
Hu will bless the sixth year and it will yield a
crop sufficient for a three-year period. Does that
mean that if one does not question Hakodosh
Boruch Hu, then he will not be Zoche to have
this blessing? It would seem more proper that
the one who asks not receive the blessing, while
one who has Bitachon in Hakodosh Boruch Hu
and does not question Him, will be the one to be
Zoche to the blessing. The following Divrei
Torah will expound on this topic, and support the
P’shat offered in the closing paragraph.
 – רמב"ן25:20 “ וכי תאמרו מה נאכל בשנה
 – ”השביעיתKlal Yisroel’s question of what they
will eat was not posed during the sixth year
regarding the seventh year, rather it was during
the seventh year regarding what they would eat
for the following year. The food they would eat
in the seventh year was the food that was
harvested during the sixth year when working
the Land was permitted. The question was
asked during the seventh year, that now that
they were not working the Land, what would
they eat the following year. The Posuk should be
read - “ – ”וכי תאמרו בשנה השביעית מה נאכלand if
they will ask in the seventh year what will they
eat.
 ר' שמשון רפאל הירש- 25:20 “ וכי תאמרו מה
 – ”נאכל בשנה השביעיתHashem’s providential care
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for the Land will express itself in the bounty of
the fields. When the weekly Shabbos was first
instituted, Lechem Mishna would descend each
sixth day. The double portion of Mon heralded
the sanctity of the seventh day, and also
constituted a guarantee of Hashem’s providence:
Hashem ensures that no man of Yisroel will go to
ruin by ceasing his work on the Shabbos. So too,
in the Sabbatical year, the double blessing in the
harvest of the sixth year heralded beforehand
the sanctity of the seventh day, and also
constituted a guarantee of Hashem’s providence,
and no one from Klal Yisroel will be ruined by
his ceasing work on the seventh year. Had the
Posuk said, “ – ”לשלש שניםit would have meant a
harvest that provides three times as much.
However the Posuk says, “ – ”לשלש השניםwhich
means a harvest that provides the needs of those
three years that draw on the harvest of the sixth
year. (The food that is harvested in the sixth
year will be a one year harvest, but will
miraculously provide sustenance for three years).
 ספרא- 25:20 “ וכי תאמרו מה נאכל בשנה
“ – ”עתידים אתם לומר“ – ”השביעיתYou, Klal Yisroel,
will say this in the future” – “What will we eat in
the eighth year when we did not plant or gather
Tevuah in the seventh year.”
 מלבי"ם- 25:20 “ וכי תאמרו מה נאכל בשנה
 – ”השביעיתThere is a difference between the
word, “ ”כיand “אם.” “ ”אםtells us that there is
doubt here – if something happens – though it
may not happen. “ ”כיmeans “when” – when it
will happen, for it will certainly occur. The
Torah uses the word, “ ”כיfor it was certainly
going to happen in the future that Klal Yisroel
would ask this question, of what will they eat if
they heed Shemitah.
 שפתי כהן על התורה- 25:20 “ וכי תאמרו מה
 – ”נאכל בשנה השביעיתIf Klal Yisroel will not ask
this question, of what will they eat – the Land
will give forth beautiful fruit for them to eat, as
the Posuk says, “ונתנה הארץ פריה.” However, if
they will ask, “What will we eat?” – which means
that they will not have Bitachon in Me, and they
will be from the קטני אמונה, from those with little
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Emunah, then, “”וצויתי את ברכתי. It does not say
that these people will be Zoche to פריה, rather
they will blessed with other Tevuah, grain.
What is the difference between  פריand ?תבואה
Shabbos 30b – “– ”עתידה ארץ ישראל להוציא גלוסקאות
In the future, the Land of Eretz Yisroel will
sprout forth Gluska’os, which are complete
breads. Just as fruits do not need to be baked or
cooked and are eaten raw, so too that bread is
called  פריfor it too will come from the tree ready
to be eaten. The bread that we have now does
not come like that, rather it must go through
many processes before it is ready to be eaten,
and is therefore not called פרי. “”ועשת את התבואה
– The Posuk says here that one will be blessed
with, ““ – ”התבואהthe grain” which will
eventually become bread after much work. The
Posuk says that it will be, “ – ”לשלש השניםwhich
means that it will last from year to year, but it
will not be certain from year to year that it will
last. Rather, each and every year they will need
to raise their eyes Heavenwards and depend on
Hakodosh Boruch Hu to sustain them – just as
the Mon came on a daily basis, and Klal Yisroel
were constantly dependent on Hakodosh Boruch
Hu. It was during these years that Klal Yisroel
had much Bitachon in Hakodosh Boruch Hu on a
daily basis, for they were completely dependent.
 בן איש חי- 25:20 “ וכי תאמרו מה נאכל בשנה
 – ”השביעיתIt appears from the Posuk that
Hakodosh Boruch Hu will only give Brocha if one
“asks” what will he eat in the seventh year. This
is extremely difficult to understand that
Hakodosh Boruch Hu is only going to send
Brocha to one who asks – one who does not have
Emunah in Hakodosh Boruch Hu. Additionally,
the Torah says that Hakodosh Boruch Hu will
send Brocha in the sixth year, which means, that
by the seventh year, all will have what they
need. If they have what they need, why would
anyone ask, “What will we eat in the seventh
year?” There are two ways that Hakodosh
Boruch Hu sends Brocha to man. There are
those who receive Brocha through hard work. It
is only after they work hard that Hakodosh
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Boruch Hu sends them Brocha. Then there are
those who do not need to lift a finger in order to
be blessed, rather Hakodosh Boruch Hu prepares
their blessing without the person needing to do
anything. This applies to the years of Shemitah
as well. There are those who plant and harvest a
regular year, but while in the storage houses, the
produce becomes three years worth. They have
no extra work, but are sustained for three years.
Then there are those who are Zoche to harvest
from their fields three years worth in one year.
It will be enough for them to sustain themselves
despite not working the field in the year of
Shemitah. However they will have to work very
hard, for they will have to harvest, sell, and do
all the work of three years in one year. Who are
those who are Zoche to receive the bounty of
Hakodosh Boruch Hu without any exertion on
their part? It is to those who place their full
Bitachon in Hakodosh Boruch Hu without
conditions, and do not ask any questions.
Mishlei 10:22 “”ברכת ד' היא תעשיר ולא יוסיף עצב מה
– “It is the blessing of Hashem that enriches, and
one need not add toil to it.” Then there are those
who are Shomer Torah and Mitzvos, and they do
not work the Land during the Shemitah year,
like the Torah commands, however, they are full
of worry and concern; they ask how they are
going to survive, and so to them Hakodosh
Boruch Hu acts in kind. While He does provide
for them, and they will be able to harvest three
years worth of produce in one year, they will
have worry and pain, when they need to toil very
hard to bring forth three years worth of produce
in one year. “ – ”ונתנה הארץ פריה ואכלתם לשובעIf
one will have true Bitachon in Hakodosh Boruch
Hu, then the Land will produce what it usually
does, and one will have enough food to suffice for
all the years, even during Shemitah. “ וכי תאמרו
 – ”מה נאכל בשנה השביעיתHowever, if you will not
have complete Bitachon in Hakodosh Boruch Hu
and you will worry how you will have
sustenance, then you will receive the sustenance,
but it will come with worries. You will have to
worry about all the extra work you will need to
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do, in which you will have to do the work of three
years in one.
 – דברי ישראל25:21 “– ”וצויתי את ברכתי לכם
If you will say, “What will we eat…? Hakodosh
Boruch Hu will command His blessing to you…”
Why does the Posuk say, “I will command,”
instead of just saying, ““ – ”ונתתיAnd I will give
you” which would seem to be a more appropriate
Loshon? Rashi tells us in Parshas Tzav that the
Loshon of  צוmeans Ziruz, urging on. What does
Ziruz have to do with the Mitzvah of Shemitah?
Chazal tell us that we need special Ziruz by
matters of “חסרון כיס,” loosely translated to be a
loss of money. However, the Loshon is, “ חסרון
 – ”כיסwhich means that there is a deficiency in
the כיס, vessel (pocket) that holds the money.
Why didn’t Chazal say, “ – ”חסרון ממוןa loss of
money? In truth, Chazal had in mind specifically
the vessel. Hakodosh Boruch Hu wants to bring
goodness to people. That which holds back the
goodness from coming is from the side of the
מקבל, the receiver. The כלי קיבול, the vessel which
could accept the goodness, is Emunah. Chazal
tell us that we need Ziruz when there is a lack of
Emunah. Therefore, “... – ”וכי תאמרוif you lack
Emunah, “ – ”וצויתיthe Torah says that one must
ensure to use Ziruz, for he is lacking in Emunah.
 נועם אלימלך- 25:20 “ וכי תאמרו מה נאכל בשנה
 – ”השביעיתThe Torah tells us that in the sixth
year one will have blessing and will have
produce for three years. If one has produce for
three years in the sixth year, why would he ask,
“What will we eat?” Hakodosh Boruch Hu has
צינורות, channels, to send down Shefa, goodness,
to this world, for the good of man. The way of
the Shefa is to never cease. However, when a
person falls in Madreiga, and does not have
Bitachon in Hakodosh Boruch Hu that He
always provides for all – without stop, these
thoughts, Chas V’sholom, cause a P’gam,
deficiency, in the Worlds Above, and weakens
Above, to the extent that it causes the Shefa
from Above to stop. That causes Hakodosh
Boruch Hu to give another command, “ – ”וצויתיto
cause the Shefa to restart and come down again.
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“ – ”וכי תאמרוIf one will ask – he will question
Hakodosh Boruch Hu, and will not have full
Bitachon, he will cause the Shefa from Above to
stop. Therefore, Hakodosh Boruch Hu will have
to, “ – ”וצויתיcommand – start the Shefa again, so
that it can come down. One who acts with full
Bitachon at all times, need not worry, for the
Shefa is never ending – keeps flowing.
 הכתב והקבלה- 25:20, 21 “ וכי תאמרו מה נאכל
. הן לא נזרע ולא נאסף את תבואתנו,בשנה השביעית
 ”וצויתי“ – ”וצויתיis not ( מלרעthe main
pronunciation of the word is not on the last
syllable, but is on the second to last syllable,
which is )מלעל. This tells us that the letter “' ”וin
front of it does not change the tense of the word
from past tense to future tense, rather it remains
past tense. Hakodosh Boruch Hu already sent
the blessing. Had the word been future tense,
that would mean that the word, “ ”וכיis
conditional; that if the question would be asked,
then, in the future, Hakodosh Boruch Hu would
send blessing. Now that “ ”וצויתיis past tense, the
word, “ – ”וכיmeans it is a question – a wonder –
would anyone ask, “what will we do in the
seventh year?” How could anyone ask that,
when the blessing will have already been sent
prior to the seventh year?
 ישא ברכה- 25:20 “ וכי תאמרו מה נאכל בשנה
 – ”השביעיתThe world makes a mistake and think
exactly opposite the way one should be thinking.
People worry about what Hakodosh Boruch Hu
takes care of, and that which they are supposed
to take care of they do not worry.
One’s
Parnassah, which all comes from Hakodosh
Boruch Hu, that they are constantly worried
about, while their own Yiras Hashem, which is
dependent upon themselves, they do not worry
about. The Gemara in Brochos 33b tells us, “ הכל
“ – ”בידי שמים חוץ מיראת שמיםEverything is in the
hands of Shomayim except for Yiras Shomayim.”
One should worry about his Yiras Shomayim,
and ensure that he has it, and not worry about
Parnassah, which Hakodosh Boruch Hu takes
care of for us.
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 דעת תורה- 25:20 “ וכי תאמרו מה נאכל בשנה
 – ”השביעיתWhile the general rule is that one is
not allowed to rely on a miracle, it does not apply
to the Mitzvah of Shemitah, which is completely
above nature – it is all in the realm of miracle.
Therefore, one is able to not work his field, and
know that he will have an abundance of produce
in a miraculous manner.
 העמק דבר- 25:20 “ וכי תאמרו מה נאכל בשנה
 – ”השביעיתOne may have thought that the
Mitzvah of Shemitah is only for those who are on
a high Madreiga of Ruchniyos, for how can one
leave his fields fallow for an entire year? The
Torah comes to tell us that this is not true, and
this Mitzvah is for each and every Yid. If one
will ask, “But what will we eat in the seventh
year” – he is not a high Madreiga, but he too
must fulfill the Mitzvah and not be concerned,
for Hakodosh Boruch Hu will send blessing and
Hakodosh Boruch Hu will sustain him.
 מהר"י שטייף- 25:20 “ וכי תאמרו מה נאכל בשנה
 – ”השביעיתThe purpose of the Mitzvah of
Shemitah is to show Klal Yisroel that Hakodosh
Boruch Hu deals with them on a realm that is
above nature. It is not natural to work a field for
six years straight, without giving it a break, and
then to leave the field completely fallow for the
seventh year.
 חכמת התורה- 25:20 “ וכי תאמרו מה נאכל
 – ”בשנה השביעיתWe see from this that a miracle
that is not apparent, that melds into nature, is
greater than a miracle that appears as a miracle.
If one does not ask, “What will we eat” – he is
one of complete Emunah in Hakodosh Boruch
Hu, and is not worried then, he is Zoche to a
miracle in the folds of nature. However, if one
does not have complete Emunah, and asks,
“What will we eat?,” then he will receive a lower
form of a miracle, he will be blessed with three
years of produce in one year, and it will be
apparent to all that a miracle occurred. (When a
miracle occurs and is apparently a miracle, it
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diminishes a person’s Zechuyos, while if it
happens as if it is nature, it does not diminish
his Zechuyos).
Perhaps now we can understand why the
Torah says, “And if you will ask what will we eat
in the seventh year,” then Hakodosh Boruch Hu
will send blessing. It is not that if one does not
ask, then he will not receive blessing, but rather
the blessing will already be there and he will not
have to ask.
The Mitzvah of Shemitah is
supposed to strengthen one’s Emunah in
Hakodosh Boruch Hu. One needs to know that
Hakodosh Boruch Hu sends endless Shefa,
goodness, to us. If we are not receiving it, it is
our fault. We are the ones who are causing it not
to come. We are not a proper vessel to receive
that Shefa. If one has a proper Emunah in
Hakodosh Boruch Hu, then the Brocha is already
on the way, and one will not have to work harder
in order to bring forth his sustenance. There will
be no apparent miracle, and not only will the
Tzaddik receive this great Brocha, but it will not
diminish any of his Zechuyos for any of his
Mitzvos that he performed. One who does not
have proper Emunah, Hakodosh Boruch Hu still
says that He will send them blessing, but that
blessing comes after it already stopped. This
blessing will come in the form of the person
receiving three years of crop in one year. This
will cause the person to have to work very hard
that year, and it will also be an apparent
miracle, which will diminish the person’s
Zechuyos.
The Mitzvah of Shemitah is a
Mitzvah for us to work on our Emunah and to
recognize that Hakodosh Boruch Hu is running
everything, and has Shefa prepared for each and
every one of us. We just need to make sure that
we are a proper vessel to receive it. May we be
Zoche to fulfill the Mitzvah of Shemitah in the
optimal manner, and be a proper vessel to
receive the never ending Shefa of Hakodosh
Boruch Hu.
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